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ABSTRACT

Research suggests that dentists su-fer from â disp¡oportionate amoùnt ofjob stress when compaÌed to

other health care professionals (e.9., Blachly, Osterud & Josslin, 1963; Labovitz & I{agedorn, I971;

Lang- Runtz, 1984; ). According to the literature, this stress is associated with a high incidence of

divorce, alcoholism, drug abuse, suicide, and depression (e.g., Forest, 1978; Owen, 1982; Srvord, l9??).

Little empirical evidence actually exists, horvever, to support these claims (Ayer & Moretti, 1985; HâÌk,

1983), The present study examined the prevalence ofdepressive stmptoms in â sample of Canadian

dentists and then compared it to kno\yn prevalence rates of depression in the general population. As rvell,

the study examined several factors that may be possible conelates ofdepression for dentists as poshiated

by a theoretical model that was developed from a model ofdepression first suggested by læwinsolur,

Hoberma¡, Teri, and HauLzinger, (1985). The model consisted ofseveral hypothesized relationships

between different sets ofvariables (iob related, non-job related, personality chffacteristics, denogaphic

variables and cognitive variables), rvith depression serving as the dependent variable. A self-administered

mail survey rvas sent to all practicing dentists in the Province of Manitoba, a groüp totâling five hundred

and hvelve members. The final sâmple consisted ofthree hundred and six fespondents, ìvhich represents

a sixty pe¡cent return rate. Hierarchical regression analyses were used to analyze the datâ, and it rvas

found that overall, the results support the proposed model. As predicted, one of the cognitve vâriables,

(low self€steem) rvâs the suongest predictor ofdepression. As rvell, a high frequency ofunpleasant

events, a low ftequency of pleâsânt e\¡ents, gender, and a lack of social support tvere also significânt

predictors ofdepression for the dentists. One aspect of the dentists p€rsonality, namely their emotionality,

rvas also significantly related to depression. Contrary to expectation, horvever, none ofthejob related

fâctors (e.g., job Mtisfâction) were directly associated with depression. The comparison ofprevalence

rates revealed that the male dentists were significantly more depressed than a ',high SES,, group of males

from the general population. Possible explanations for this importaÌìt finding are examined.

Fufhermore, conceptual and measurement problems associated tvith the stùdy are discussed. The present



findings suggest thât depression is a significant problem rvithin the dental community and that prevention

and treaünent of depression, as rvell as fufher rese¿rch, should be a focus of dental organizations.
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INTRODUCTION

The study ofdepression in various occupational groups has, for t¡e most par, be€n encompassed by

the psycltological construct of burnout in the past ferv deÆades. While some researchers have listed

depression as a s;T nptom ofbumout (Freudenberger, 1974), as the final state ofbumout (weiskopf, l9g0),

or as a s¡rnonym for burnout (Ficklin, 1983), others are norv begiming to question the validity of this

corìstruct (Meier, 1984). concem has arisen from the fact that the majority of evidence supporting t¡e

bumout construct has been largely ânecdotal in nahÙe (Meier, 1984). Similarly, while there is a common

belief that members of c€rtâin professions (i.e., doctors, dentists, lawyers) are more likely to demonstrate

symptoms ofburnout and./or depression \yhen compared to other professions (Lang-Runtz, i9g4), there is

Iíttle empirical evidence to support this claim (Bedeian, 1992).

The pürpose of this study lvas to empiricâlly determine the prevalence of symptoms ofdepression in â

sample of Canadian dentists. As rvell, in o¡de¡ to determine if the symptoms ofdepression in this group

exceeds the prevalence ofthese synptoms in the general population, comparisons rvere made with a

general population sample from the City of Winnipeg @arnes, Currie, & Segall, l9S8).

In addition to empirically determining the prevalence ofdepressive symptoms in the sarnple, the study

also examined factors that may be correlates or possibte causes of depression in dentists. This rvas

accomplished using a model ofdepression tlìat was developed from a model first proposed by Lervinsohn,

Hoberman, Teri and Hautzinge¡ (1985).

Burnout and Súess

Eve¡ since Ha¡s selye (1950) bo*orved the term "stress" from physics to describe the body's

psychological or physiological response to environmental events, a greât de¿I of rese¿¡ch has been

conducted on this topic. One aspect rvhich has received particular attention over the past decades is the

area ofoccupational st¡ess ard its consequential impact on society. It hâs been estimâted that he¿lth care

costs associated with stress alone exceed $?5 billion annually in the united states (Ivancevich &



Matteson, 1980). In addition, âs many as 100,000 deâths occur annually in the United Sfâfes as either a

direct or indirect result ofoccupational suess (Ashford, 1977). Fufhermore, a study by the United States

Public Health Service Centers for Diseåse Conûol (1980) concluded that the prinìary reåson fo¡ the 10

leading causes of deåth rvas not factors related io health care facilities or biological predisposition, but

tife-style This finding implies that life-style can be modified in order to dec¡ease the probability of death.

As Hendrix, ovalle, and rroxler (1985) note, horvever, knorving horv to modiry life-style effectively has

been hampered by a lack of rese¿rch designed to test the h]?othesized relationships behveen factors

proposed to cause sttess and the resulting physiological and psychological consequences.

Interest in occupational stress rose dramatically with the introduction of the term ,,bumout,' in 1974

@reudenberger). Bumout has be€n the subject of numerous books (e.g., Edelwich & Brodsky, I980),

professional articles (e.g., Maslach, 19?8), and vârious magazine and nervspaper reports (e.g., Langcope,

1982). The treatrnent ofburnout has been documented in no less than 25 different p¡ofessions

(silverstein, 1982) including; police officers, teachers, child-care rvorkers, nurses, psychologists, etc.

Horvever, the methods ofexamining burnout have often been descriptive reports that lack subståntial

empiricål support and precise theoretical foundations (Meier, 1983). The refl¡It of this lack of empirical

research, as mentioned e¿rlie¡, $'as some serious concerns aboüt the validity of the bumout construct.

criticisms of the bumout literature have focused on the ¡ange of definitions, proposed câuses, and

assumed effects associated rvith the burnout phenomenon, For example, caüses of bumout thât have been

adva¡c€d range ÍÌom tedium and stress @ines, Aronson, &. KaÍìy, l9g1) poor economic conditions

(cmse, 1980), and ca-reer development crises (cardinell, lggl) to wo¡k overload and lack ofperceived

success (weiskopf, 1980). Definitions proposed by various ¡eseârchers include; emotional exhaustion

resulting ftom chronic tension and stÌess in people-helping rvork (Maslach & Jackon, l98l) and a state

oftension or energy depletion produced by continuing fiustration of personal ne€ds on thejob (sassali,

1979).

This multitude ofdefinitions, causes, and consequences ofburnout has resulted in conilsion about the

separateness of burnout from other, related constructs. For example, Ficklin ( 1983) suggests that bùmout

has been confounded with "dissatisfaction, tedium, shess, morale, anxiety, tension, cônflict, pressure,
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boredom, fatigue, strain, and depression" (p. 578). Pines et al. (1981) indicate that burnout is a ,'social"

phenomenon as opposed to a "clinical" one like depression. Others (e.g., Freudenberger, 1974; Wieskopf,

1980), describe depression as a sJ'rnptom, or final stâte ofbumout and ascribe qrmptoms such as

insomnia, fatigue, and lack of interest in activities to bumout ¡ather than depression (Meier, 1984). Thus,

if the cor¡elation betlveen bumout and other constructs such as depression orjob satisfaction is too high,

then the belief that burnout is a unique, viable, construct may be false.

Meier (1984), tested the validity ofthe burnout construct using a mail-out questionnaire and a sanple

of528 university faculty members ÍÌom an Americ¿n Midrvestern university. He used hyo bumout

measures (i.e., Maslach Burnout Inventory, Meier Bumoùt Assessment) and two depression inventories

(i.e., Costetlo-Comtey Depression Scale, Minnesotâ Multiphasic Personality Inventory Depression Scale)

in orde¡ to assess both the convergent validity and discriminant validity of the construct. Results suggest

that there \Yas strong support for the convergent validity ofburnout, as bumout measures correlated highly

ard signifcantly rvith e¿ch other, Measu¡es of burnout also correlated higlìly with depression, hou'ever,

thereby rveaÌening support for burnout's discriminant validity.

Meier (1984) suggests that one reâson why burnout is so highly correlated rvith depression is that

many psychological states are prima¡ily ex:perienced by individuals as fe€lings. As Zajonc (1980) has

suggested, fe€lings are global, holistic, and dificult to exp¡ess in rvo¡ds. Thus, when people experience

depression or burnout they feel .bad" but âre unable to discriminate their feelings frftTer. Meier(1984)

concludes that at its b€st "burnout" is a very "fir2ry" rvord. Furtiermo¡e, consl¡ucts like bumout and

depression nray be fuzzy precisely because they deål with feeling states a¡d thus are relâtively immune to

precise definition,

It rvoutd appear, therefore, that rvhat many researchers have termed burnout may, in fact, be

depression. Despite rvhat it is called, horvever, it cleåJly is a phenomenon rvhich plagues modem society.

Over the past felv decådes atlention has focused on the effect ofs[ess amongst the so-called "helping

professions". Reseårch suggests that among all the helping professions doctors, la$yers, and dentists a.re

the top thre€ groups most affected by stress and suicide (Blachly, osterud & Josslin, 1963). Furthermo¡e,

these authors suggest that denlists aÌe more likely than ariy other professionals to choose suicide as a
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means of deâling with their perceived stress, a finding supported by Labovitz and Hagedorn ( l9? 1).

Similarly, Rose and Rosorv (1973), in a study of suicide among physicians and health care $'orkers,

indicâte that dentists commit suicide at twice the rate of the general population. Maris ( l98l), also

examined suicide in the helping professions and found that dentists have a higher than average rate of

suicide. Not all researchers, horvever, agree lvith these claims. In a revierv of the literahrre on suicide ard

occupation, Bedeian (1982), suggests that nìany ofthe studies mentioned above suffe¡ from

methodological shortcomings. For example, Blacl yetal.'s (1963) study does not include statistical

significance levels, is based on only a few cases fiom one stâte (Oregon), and makes no anentpt to

standardize their results for age o¡ sex. Specifically in terms ofdentists, Blaclìly et al. (1963), report an

average suicide rate of62.03 per 100,000 deaths. This rate rvas câlculated on only 9 cases over l2 years,

horvever, so its true significance and generalizability is questionable.

A similar study was conducted in Cåliforniâ by Rose and Rosow (19?3). Over the 3 year period

covered by this study, 20 suicides rvere recorded for an annual rate of 83 per 100,000 de¿ths. As Bedeian

(1982) points out, horvever, California is far fiom t]?ical in terms ofsuicide ard c¡nsistently ranks among

the tfuee stâtes (a-fler Nevada and Alaska) rvith the highest suicide rates (Frederick, l9?8) in the United

States. Thus, the generalizability of these values to tlìe nation as a rvhole must be vierved with suspicion.

The most recent and comprehensive study of the cases of death among dentists rvas conducted by

Ome¡ and Mumma in 1976. The objective of the study lvas to investigate longitudinally mortality arnong

U.S. dentists and compare it with that of the general, white male population. The study is considered

quite methodologically sound @edeian, 1982) due to its attempt to ascertain all deâths ofdentists in the

United States behveen 1960 a¡d 1965. This was accomplished by checking lvith all state dental

associations ald licensing agencies ard searching post ofüce coÍection lists. All data obtained rve¡e

stardardized for age, sex, and race. It rvas found that dentists conunit suicide at a rate comparable to that

of the general, rvhite, male population,

In summary, it does not appeã that suicide among dentists is any more comrnon thal if is for any

other professional group. As Hark (i983) indicates," there is not a single carefully controlted study, using
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a large sample as well as valid measures, that ìvould demonstrate that dentists kill themselves rvith any

more frequency than any other professional population."

Besides the conüoversial suicide rates among dentists, it has also been suggested thât dentistry is far

more stressful than other professions ard thât dentists suffer from a high incidence of divorce, alcoholism,

and d¡ug abuse (Oiven, 1982). These findings have been acknorvledged in other papers as rvell (e.g.,

FoÍest, 1978; Sword, 1977; Lang-Runtz, 1984). Some authors dispute these findings, horvever, (e.g.,

Hark, 1983; Ayer & Moretti, 1985) and have even gone so far as to suggest that dental stress is a m''th

which has been perpetuated by specialists offering courses on sûess management. The fact remains,

however, that sÍess in dentistry is a fre4uently discussed topic in the dental literature as evidence.d by the

numerous articles published on the subject (e.g., Cooper, 1980; Cooper, Watts, Baglioni Jr, & Kell¡ 1988;

Katz, 1982, Litchfield, 1989; O'shea, Coroh & Ayer, 1984).

The difficulty rvith these articles is that, for tlìe most part, they are not based on empirical research.

As Gift (1977) notes, such alicles "indulge in vague references and facts that are not cited ard employ

hearsay, secondary and tertiary sources for citation rather than primary sources" (p. 37). Furthermore,

studies ofdentâl stress rvhich a¡e ofa more empirical nature plesent their findings in basically a

descriptive fashion rvith no comparisons to the general population.

For example, Dunlap and Stervart (1982) conducted a "Work-Stress Survey" of3,700 dentists and

1,800 dental auxiliaries. The author's assessed tfue€ areås ofwork st¡ess including; stress symptoms,

stress sources ând stress mânagement skills. The results of the study indicate that 38olo ofdentists ahvays

or fte4uently feel rvorried o¡ anxious. Dentists identified perfectionism (64%0) as their most ftequent

source of stress and endorsed their lack ofexercise (567o) as their læst effective stress management skill.

Despite tlìese important findings, no comparisons rvere made to other professional groups or to the general

population in order to se€ if these results are excessively high o¡ not.

Wilson (1984) conducted a sinilar national survey of 1,017 dentists in the United States. The focus of

this survey was to add¡ess some ofthe concerns mentioned earlie¡ about dentists: namely, do they have a

rugh divorce rate, and abuse alcohol and drugs? Results indicate that less than 5olo of the dentists sampled

rvere currently divorced and felver than 2olo rvere currently separated fîom their spouse. Orìly t. l% used



marijuana ftequently and only 0.1% reported flequent use ofcocaine. In terms ofalcohol consumption,

most dentists (39%) indicated tlÌey drink less thân one drink per day or only on rare occasions, rvhile

4.4o% of the respondents reported drinking habits approaching a problem level (3 or more drinks per day).

As with the Dunlap and Stewart (1982) survey, horvever, this was the exient of the analysis of the suney

results. While indeed interesting, t¡e results do nothing to firther the knowledge as to rvhether dentists

are more sÍessed than other professionals or the general population, Nor do they provide conclusive

evidence that the other anecdotal reports are incorrect in tleir assumptions.

Probably the area whe¡e the dental literature has been most effective and consistent in terms of

understanding dental sûess is in identi-rying various stress factors. Basically, tfue€ major stressor groups

have been identified, rvhich include; 1) job related fâctors, 2) ex'temal or non-job relâted factors, and 3)

inàividual or personal characteristics (Hendrix, 1986).

Job-Related Fâctors

Overall, job-related stress fâctors in dentistry appear to have nore ofa psychological basis than a

physiological one. However, some researche¡s have identified stressors ofa physiological nature. Joos

(f975) and Harris, Nicols, Sta¡k and Hill (1978) for exanìple, suggest that me¡cury poisoning may be

responsible for some ofthe problems dentists exhibit. These author's argue that dentists are frequent use¡s

of mercury ard that prolonged exposure to mercury vapors can câuse symptoms ofdepression, irritability

and insomnia. These results, horvever, remain inconclusive and have in fact been challenged in the

literature (Wilson & Wilson, 1982). Similarly, it has been found that long term exposure to anesthetic

gases such as nitrous oxide can cause problems such as nìiscarriages, birth defects, liver dise¿se, a¡d

neurological problems in both dentists and their assistants (Oiven, 1982).

Another frequently discussed physiologicâl sûessor relates to the physicâl constraints ofworking

within a c¡n-ñned are¿ and in a relatively fixed posture (Schmidt & Neidhardt, 1985). Such a posture

c¡eates a high incidence of back and musculoskeletal problems including slipped disk, inpaired

circulation, foot problems, varicose veins, a¡d curvature of the spine (Orven, 1982).



Possible iÍadiation from x-rays and hearing impairment caused by high speed dental drills are also

possible physiologicål stressors (LitchJield, 1989). Increåsing conc€rn about the possible hansmission of

infectious diseases (e.g., hepâtitis, AIDS) is another sourc€ ofstress encountered by dentists (Litchfeld,

1989).

In terms of more psychologically orientedjob-related stressors, severaì have be€n identified in the

lite¡atue. Perhaps the most prominent relates to doctor-patient relations. In Wilson's (1984) $rvey,

dentists rânked unappreciative patients âs the leåding sourc€ of stress. Rankin and Harris (1989) also

found that uncooperative patients cause dentists a greât deål ofstress. Patients often demonstrâte anxiety

âbout going to Î¡e dentist (Cousins, 1975) and the general perception in society is that people "hate"

dentists. A study in Great Britain (Green & Green, 1968) indicated thât 50% ofadults visited dentists

only when they had a problem. This c¡nstant feeling of rejection is frequently reinforced by patients who

tell dentists "Doc, don't take this personally, but I hate dentists". Furthermo¡e, in one ofthe ra¡e studies

rvhere statistical analysis rvas actually used in examining stress in dentists (Cooper et al., 1988) it ryas

found that "negative patient p€rceptions" rvas a consistent predictor of shess in both male and female

dentists. Another doctor-patient issue is highlighted by Dunlap and Stewart (1982), who found that

dentists ranked "sensing fear in patients" as a major source of süess. Arxieties also may pass back and

forth behveen patient and dentist without the dentist b€ing arvare ofit. DeFazio (1980), for exantple,

found that the dentists' blood pressure increases prior to giving a patient an injection, particularly if the

patient denonstrates a gre¿t deal of arxiety âbout reÆeiving the injection. Wi¡son's (1982) respondents

also reported that patient fears and inflicting pain tyere among the top 10 stressors ex?erienced by

dentists. A related stressor of doctor-patient relations involves the patient's eÐectations of the dentist.

MaÌy pâtients ex?ect dentists to "undo" any problem rvith no pain or disruption to thei¡ dâily routine

(Wilson, 1984).

Other job-related stressors include time pressures, management difficulties, economic problems,

isolation ând what has been called a "status dilemma" problem (tlilliard-Lysen, & Reimer, 1988). Both

Wilson's (1984) and Stelvart and Dunlap's (1982) suweys as rvell as a study by Brald and Chalmers

(1980) identified time pressures as a major stressor in dentistry. Dentists reported that staying on
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schedule during the day was a continuing source of aggravation and, as Fonest (1978) indicates, some

dentists se€ as many as 30 or more patients per day. In a Cånadian study of stress in dentistry Horvard,

Cururingham, Rechnitzer and Goode (1976) fomd that 60% ofthe dentists in their s¿mple indicated they

rvere continually behind schedule.

In terms of management di.fficulties, dentists not orìIy are clinicians, but a.lso must coo¡dinate the

financial papenvork nec€ssary to deål with pâtients and staff. Tlús involves insurance forms, bills, rvages,

etc. Mary dentists reported that tÏey were poorly prepared for practice management when they graduated

(Witson, 1984).

Economic problems encompass not only the patient's perceptions ofdental fees (i.e., "dentists are

ripping people off') but also the incre¿sing costs ofentering dentistry and maintâining a practice

6ìt"m"tO, 1989). It has be€n estimated that when dentist's graduate they can eåsily expect a financiâl

burden of over $100,000. This is based on tïe average dental school costs of$13,000 annually, excluding

living expenses (Hilliard-Lysen, & Reime¡, 1988). Establislúng and equipping an office can cost an

additional $100,000 (Orven, 1982). The dentists must then get patients, rvhich they can do by obtaining a

patient list from a retiring dentist for approximately $ 100,000 (Greene, 1984). All these costs must be

absorbed within a detlining income situation ryhere it has been estimated that there rvill be increased

competitive market pressùres generated by increases in the number ofdentists relative to the demand for

increased dental services (Hixson, 1979).

Ar altemative to the high start up costs is to join ân established office âs an associate. Horvever,

dentists with grorving practices are not usually lvilling to take on nerv associates (Greene, i984). In fact,

approximately 88% ofdentists have a private practice vetsus 12olo rvho choose to ryork in a group or

institutional setting (Hilliard-Lysen, & Reimer, 1988), In a solo practice situation dentists find that "time

is money". Faced rvith the need to eam every cent with their orvn hands, a reduced income as Utey get

older, and a relâtively short period of maximun income producing câpacity, dentists hâve ma¡y economic

wonies (Litchfield, i989). In conjunction rvith these self-en'ìplo)'ment conc€ms is the lack ofsick pay and

holiday pay. Many dentists literally feel they cannot afford to be sick (FoÍest, 1978), nor do they make

effective use ofleisure time (Schmidt & Neidhardt, 1985).
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T\yo other contributing factors to the economic stresses ofdentâl practice are the increasing

involvement of insurance companies, rvlúch effectively erodes the dentist's autonomy by requiring him or

her to conform to insurers' stândârds of ûeåtments ând fees, and the increasing incidence of malpractice

suits, tvhich results in higher malpractice insurance premiums (Fo[est, 1978).

A further consequence of solo practice is an inc¡eased sense of work isolation. Urìlike other

professional groups rvho can share experiences and relieve stress tfuough p€€r reinforc€ment, dentists terd

to be much more isolated Gorrest, 1978). This is further enhanced by the competition behveen dentisls

for patients which often precludes the development ofclose friendships rvith other dentists (Forrest, 1978).

As rvell, it has been estimated that there are about 188 auxiliary rvorkers (e.9., dental assisüants, dental

hygienists) for every 100 dentists and 750 medical auúliary rvorkers for every 100 doctors (Littleton,

1979). Thus, dentists even have fewer staff they can con-fide in as compared to other professionals.

Similarly, conversation with patients tends to be limited due to the nature of the rvork, therefore

increasing the sense ofisolation even nìore (Forest, 1978). Lack of social support from peers o¡ otìe¡s is

a ryell documented precursor ofstress and depression (e.g., House, 1981: Brorvn & Harris, 1978).

Finally, a dentist's "status dilenlma" also app€¿rs to b€ ajob-related stress factor (Hilliard-Lysen, &

Reimer, 1988). Dentistry is a specialty in the field of medicine and, tlerefore, requires its participants to

complete the same âmount ofeducation as a medical doctor. According to Owen (1982), horvever, there

is a perception by many people that dentists rvere either unable to get into medicâl school or dropped out,

choosing dentist-ry as a second profession. Thus, even though dentists are doctors, they are often

conside¡ed "second class" doctors a¡d are commonly refeÛed to as "dentists" not "doctors" by the general

public (Orven, 1982). This status di.fferentiation is said to result in a "stâtus dilemmâ" for dentists that

adds to thejob-related suessors that a dentist must face on a day to day basis (Hughes, 1981).

External Factors

The second group ofst¡essors $,hich ha\,e been noted to increâse occupational stress in dentists ale

extemal or non-job related factors. Tlús group ofsÍessors includes facto¡s such as excessive commuting
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time and distance, economic factors such as lúgh interest mtes, and dema¡ds placed on an individual by

coffmunity and social activities (Hendrix, 1986).

One of the most importa¡t external factors relates to family relationships. Poor family interaction has

been linked as a strong predictor of life süess rvith a resulting signficant effect onjob stress (Hendrix,

1986). Durìlap and Stervârt's (1982) survey compared stress levels reported by never married, ntarried,

and divorced respondents. Resùlts indicate that the never married group was less sressed than the

married group while the divorced group was the most sÍessed.

Nevin and Sampson (1986) conducted a study specifically examining the relationships between the

shesses of family lif6 ând dental practic€, Twenty€ight couples in the stâte of Indiana parricipated in the

study. Results indicâted that dental families did encounte¡ a signifcånt number of stressors arising from

both the dental practic€ and the family. These stressors included finance and business st¡ains, rvo¡k-

family st¡ains, illness strains, losses/transitions in and out of the home and pregnancy/childbearing

strains. Effects of the ofüce ¡elated süessors rvere directly experienced in the family, particularly by the

spouse. Strong coping patterns resulted rvhen dentists and spoùses maintained a balance of time ard

responsibility, regula¡ c¡mrnunication, sha¡ed decision-making, good physical heâlth, satisfaction in lvork

and fanily activity, and the inclusion ofan active exercise progtam.

Lack ofphysical exercise or other activities (e.g., community involvement) has also been identiñed as

a non-job related sfess fâctor for dentists (Hendrix, 1986). Sixty-one percent of dentísts in the Nevin and

Sampson (1986) study indicated that they get an inadequate level ofexercise, rvhile 56% ofdentists

reported a similar situation in the Dunlap and Stervart (1982) study.

Hola¡d et al. (1976), examined the relationship of physical condition ard stress by studying 33

dentists in Ontario. The author's determined the physical rvorking capacity (PWC) of the subjecs b¡'

having them ride a bicycle ergometer. The dentists also conpleted a questionnaire rvlúch included a

che¡klist of40 stress slmptom ilems. The results shorved that those individuâls rvho did get a minimum

amount of exercise had a higher PWC sc¡re aÌd displayed a lorver average numb€¡ ofstress symPtoms.

The authors suggest that exercise may be a method of helping dentists cope better with stress (Ho\yard et

aI.,1976).
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In an I I year study of the heålth of dentists, Cureton (1961) reported thât dentists are belorv average

on most physic¿l tests and the tt?e ofexercise they did rvas ,'trivial',. In 19?1, Campbell, Coilett, a¡d

Fary, studied 229 male Australian dentists. Of this gtoup, 27yo took paí iî no physical activity during

the rveek while the remaining 73% had only one or less hours ofactivity per week. The t¡pes of activities

dentists participate in have be€n studied by Borkman, Hickey, and Ayer (l98l). These reseãche¡s found,

fiom a suwey of recreational and community activities of dentists, flìat tespondents were strikingly more

recreationally oriented than conununity oriented. Dentists prefened spofs and physical activities over

intellectual, cultural or artistic hobbies. In particular, the respondents prefered individual o¡ partner

sports over teåm sports. This preference for individual activities (e.g., gole tennis, etc.) was also reported

by Reeves and Reeves (1976), who found that dentists engage in recreational activities that eÍend or are

similar in some way to rvhat they do in their rvo¡k. For example, they found that dentists do not

participate in hiking or informal activites because they differ too much in role structure from the

activities performed at work. Insteâd, dentists app€ar to favor more solitary, leisure activities rvhich are

highly structured and more complicated such as golf, etc., (cooper & ch-risten, 1978). These results not

only illusûate a dentist's fiequency and t,?e of prefer¡ed activities but a¡e also indicative ofcertain

pôrsonality characteristics.

PersonalitY Charâcteristics

Personality or individuâl cha-racteristics are the third group ofmajor stressors which a¡e oflen

identified as arìtecedents ofdentists' süess (e.g., Hendrix, 1986). Several authors (e.g., FoÍest, 1978;

Katz, 1986; Horvard et al., 1976; Sword, 197?) have described the ,'t'?ical,, dentist as hatdrvorking,

ambitious, perfectionistic, dogmatic, authoritarian, Tlpe A, having lorv self+steem, ard as being left

hemisphere doninated. several studies have provided support for these clairns. cooper (19g0), surveyed

a group ofpracticing dentisf in California. He rvas interested in the relationship behveen c€rtainjob

characteristics, personalitv variables and physiological indicators of "dentists at risk" ftom coronary heart

disease. Cooper found that dentists rvho rvere relatively ftee from anxiety and emotionally stable shotved
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ferver signs and s¡'rnptoms of c¿¡diovascular disease. In a follorv-up study with the same sanÌple of

dentists, M.altinger, Brousse¿u a¡d Cooper (1982) examined the relationship behveen the sâme personality

factors and several indices of c¿ree¡ succ€ss and satisfaction. Results ofthis study suggested thât sâtisfied

ard successful dentists were significåntly higher in ego sirength (vs. emotionally unstabte), were rvell

adjusted (vs. highly arxious), and ventùresome (vs. timid). Results of the Dunlap and Stewart (1982)

suwey also suppof the "qpical" dentist profile by finding t¡at 64% ofdentists çere alrvays or ftequently

concemed with perfection, rvhich was the most c¡mmon source of sûess identiñed. Also, approximately

one third ofdentists responded that it was very important for them "to rvin at golf, tennis, or other sports".

Fulhermore, these dentists admitted that they rvere alrvays or frequently "dist¡essed when their decisions

rvere questioned". These results are strongly indicative of a t'?e A person who is typically competrtrve

and authoritarian.

Several researchers have discussed the fact that the dental school selection process has unknorvingly

contributed to this problem (e.9., Forrest, 1978; Sword, 1977). Schools fiequently select candidates rvith

an obsessive-compulsive life style, rvhich is p€rpetuated by the dental cu¡riculum (Iisdelle, Hansen,

Laruence & Brolvn, 1984). This curriculum, which is considered one ofthe most ha¡Iowing and stressful

in professional educâtion (Malcolm, Ponce & Bardzinski, 1981), demands perfection fiom students ryhile

at the same time providing inconsistent and subjecrive feedback for clinic¿l rvork (Iisdelle et al., 1984).

This drive for perfection and unobtâinable performance levels can easily leâd to uffnanageable stress

(Olven, 1982). As Sebor (i984) points out, süess is not only inlerent in dentistry it is also believed to be

taught to dental students. This suggestion has been coroborated by a study by George, Whitwortlì,

Sturdevant and Lundeen (1987), who fou¡d that a higher level of type A behavior was consistentty

associated with a higher stress level for dental students. Such characteristics probabty interact $.ith the

demands of dental education to produce a more st¡essful interpersonal envi¡onment. These l¡ndings have

been supported by other reseårch rvith dental students as rvell (e.9., Gratdy, Westermân, Combs and

Tumer, 1989; Sturdevant et aL, 1987). To complicate the situation, dentists ryho are exp€riencing a great

deal ofstress bùt Ìvho possess these t¡,pe A cha¡acteristics ofìen have difficulty asking for help, according
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to Durìlap and Stewart (1982). Professionals as a group often deny that problems exist rvithin themselves

and, by e)ifension, in their colleagues (FoÍest, 1978).

Perhaps the best study examining the contribution ofsituational and personality factors to the stress of

dentists was conducted by Katz (1982). The author surveyed 300 randomly selected dentists across the

state of Texâs. Respondents completed several p€rsonality questionnaires designed lo measure attitudes

ald beliefs about life in general and dentistry in particular. Respondents were also asked to rate the

st¡essfirlness of several situational factors (i.e., time pressure, inflicting pain, etc.) ând to indicate thei¡

level of career satisfaction. Results of the study suggest that there was little relationship behveen the

situâtional factors, a¡d the amount of stress or level of career satisfaction, However, consistent and very

significart relationships rvere found to exist b€t\ye€n t¡e personality characteristics of the dentists, the

degree ofstress experienced, and the level of career satisfaction. In particular, Katz found a sÍong

relationship behveen rvhat Íesearchers (i<obasâ, 19?9) have labeled the "Hardy-t ?e personality,, and the

meåsues of stress and caree¡ satisfaction. Hardy-B?e persons a¡e tlose rvho have a high degree of control

in their lives, have a strong commitment to the institutions and activities in their lives aacl enjoy

challenge, rvhich is defined as the anticipation ofchange as an exciting challenge to furthe¡ their

developnent. Dentjsts lvho scored lo\y on these characteristics rated dentistry as quite stressful and

tended to be less satisfied rvith dentrstry as a career (Katz, 1982).

Besides these tfuee identified categories ofdental stress factors, dentistry, in an overall sense, has been

viewed as very stressfrrl, For example, wilson (1984), found that tle majority of her respondents vierved

dental practice as quite stressful, a finding that is supported by Dudap and sterva,t (19g2), and cooper,

watts, and Kelly (1987). Furthermore, more than 30olo of the total sample in wilson's (1984) study

indicated that tlìey have seriously thought about leavÍng dentstry, rvhile 4g% of the dentists age 40 and

over expressed a rvillingness to change ca¡eers if the opportunily arose.

In conclusion, it rvould appear, based on the available literahrô, that dentistry is indeed a stressful

profession. Job-lelated factors, extemal factors, and individual cha¡acteristics are âmong the many factors

rvhich c€n and do play a role in the development of this stress. Once developed, the stress is experienced

at both a physiological and psychological level.
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Physiologically, stress causes a variety of responses. These include chalges in total cholesterol,

âdrenaline, triglycerides, as rvell as other blood chemistry charges (Hendrix, 1986). ln addition, pulse

rate, blood pressure, and respiratory rate can be adversely affected by stress. Such changes may then lead

to physicâl disease (Russek, 1962). For exanple, reseårch indicates that elevated levels oftotal serum

cholesterol are related to increåsed coronary heaf disease (Ihì, Troxler, ard Hickman, 1981). Also, an

increase in âdrenal hormone levels has been linked to suppression of the immune system which flghts off

cold and flu episodes (lvancevich & Matteson, 1980). Immediate psychological reactions to stress include

anxiety, depression, irritability, and a decrease injob satisfaction (Hendrix, Ovalle & Troxler, 1986).

These immediate responses produce other behavioral conse4uences such as reduced performance,

âbsenteeism, tårdiness, and increased rates ofjob tumover (Hendrix, 1986). As well, other behavioral

consequences emerge, such as alcohol and drug abuse in order to try and cop€ with the shess.

Given rvhat is knorvn about the various factols leading to stress in dentistry, its physiological and

psychological responses, and its apparent consequenc€sj one might assume thât various models rvould

exist examining these interactions. In facf, only trvo models (Hendrix, 198ó; Hotyard et al., 1976) could

be found in the dental literature. Moreover it was found that neither of the models has undergone any

empiric¿I testing. For the most part, authors of dental stress articles have been content to mention the

alarming, yet empirically unsupported, reports of excessive almholism, divorce, and suicide and to

discuss the factors rvhich câuse stress (e.g., Cooper et âi., 1988). Some authors also discuss horv to deal

rvith stress by increasing exercise, engaging in hobbies, eåting properly, and developing social nehvorks,

etc., (e.9., Chdsten, 1984).

Prevâlence of DeDression

As mentioned eårlier, occnpâtional stress is often discussed in conjuaction with burnout in the stress

literahrre (e.9., Meier, 1984, Freudenberger, 1974). This is also the case in the dental literâture rvhere

burnout is viewed as a result ofjob related sÍess (e.9., Wycotr, 1984, \Villey. 1987), Depression is a

fre4uently cited result of dentâl stress (e.9., Hendrix, 1986; DuI ap & Stewart, 1982; Tisdelle et al., 1984;
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Sword, 1977; Forrest, 1978) but, as mentioned ea¡lier, studies indicate that depression should be

considered a separate construct ftom bumout (Meier, 1984).

A revieiv of the dental literature revealed only two articles which exrtensively discuss depression in

dentists. An alicle by Sword (1977), describes the "depression-prone personality" in dentishy bùt refers

to the suicide literature (also mentioned eårlier) to support his claims, The second article by Shurtz,

Mayherv a¡d Ca¡,ton, (1986), discìrsses the definition, symptoms, and treatrnent âpproaches ofdepression.

The âuthors also outline the thee cåtegories ofshess factors (i.e., job related, exlernal, and personality

characteristics) related to dentistry and how these factors can leåd to depression. Neither article, horvever,

provides any information as to the prevalence of depression in dentists. In fact, with the exception of

Dunlap and Sterya-rtrs (1982) ârticle indicating that 20% ofthe responding dentists ahvays or fiequently

feel depressed, there is virhrally no literåtu¡e on the prevalence ofdepressive symptoms in dentists.

Studies on the prevalence ofdepressive symptoms in the general population have produced varying

results depending on the meåsurement techdque employed. Bames, Currie, and Segall (i988) indicåte

thât when DSM-III criteria or Res€årch Diagnostic Criteriâ (RDC) were employed in various studies (e.g.,

Murphy, 1980; Boj'd & Weissman, l98l), the point prevalence ofdepression is estimated at aroünd 40¿.

This concu¡s with earlier findings by t€hmann (1971), and Weissmân and M)€rs (1978).

Estimates using the Present State Exam (PSE), appear to be higher, ranging from 8.5% in Calgary,

Alb€rta (Costello, 1982), to 10.8% in Camberwell, England @oyd & Weissman, t98l). Studies using

self-report measures, such as the C€nter for Epidemiological Studies Depression (CES-D) scale, have

produced lrigher, but still consistent prevalence rates ranging from l5% to2lyo(e.g,, Radlotr, l9?9;

Amenson & lærvinsohx, i98l). Most of tlìe studies using the CES-D have been ca¡ried out in tlìe United

States. Banes et al. (1988), sought to overcome this situation by using the CES-D to determine tlìe point

prevalence ofdepression in a Ca¡adian general population sample (in Winnipeg). Results of the study

indicåte that the prevalence ofdepression in this Canadian sample was very sirnilar to that found in the

Americån studies (17%).
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Prevalence of Dcoression in the Medical Profession

Like in the dental profession, there has been growing concern about the high levels ofstress associafed

rvith the practicb of medicine. Several resea¡che¡s (Butterfield, 1988; scheiber, 19g?) have pointed out

the possible adverse effects of this wo¡k stress which, as fo¡ dentists, includes m¿¡ital diffcuìties,

substance abuse, depression, atd suicide. One study by Hsu and Marshall (19g7), examined ttìe

Prevalence ofdepression in a sample of C¿nadian ¡esidents, interns, and fellorvs. A questiomaire rvas

sent to 2,620 of these individuals in the provinc€ of ontario. Responses were obtâined fiom 1,g05

subjeÆts yielding a response rate of69010. The CES-D (Râdlofl 1977) was used to measure depressive

slrnptoms and emotional distress in the sample. Results of tìe study shoryed that 23%of the subje€ts had

some degree ofdepression. Similar findings were reported by Gallery et al., (1991) ìvho surveyed 1,350

Emergency Physicians in the united states and received a 56.5010 response râte. Results of this study

found that 19.3% ofthe ¡espondents had signifcant depressive slmptomatology on t¡e CES_D.

Theories of Denression

Seve¡al theories ofdepression have been developed rvhich exa¡úne various psychosocial, behaviorat,

and cognitive factors believed to contribute to the etiology ofadult depression. The most influential

theo¡etic¿l formulations and clinical approaches can be roughly divided into those that emphasize

"¡einforcement" ând those that emphasize "cognitions" on the etiology ofdepression. Although these trvo

canceptualiztions differ fundamentally in rvhere they place the locus ofcausation they do have importânt

similarities. For example, both assume that the depressed individual has acquired maladaptive reâction

patterns that can be u¡le¿rned. similarly, lhe treåtments in both a-re aimed at the modihcation of

relatively specific behaviors aÌd cognitions rather than a general reorganization ofthe individual's

personality (Lervinsohn, & Hoberma¡, 1982).



Cosnitive Theories

One the¡ry which has greatly influenæd c¡ntemporary thinking âbout depression is Beck's (1967,

I976) cognitive theory ofdepression. Berk's thenry proposes that depression is caused by distofed

thinking or uûeålistic cognitive appraisals of life events. These negative cognitions form a "depressive

triad," rvhich consists of negative self-conc€pt, negative interpretation of self experience and negative

expectation of futu-re life events. This triad is part of the cognitive schematâ, which are ftndamentâI

cognitive st¡uctules that organize ard process incoming information. Schemata develop early in life ftom

personal experiences and identification rvith significant othe¡s. Schemata a¡e usually latent but become

activated and hypervalent when triggered by losses or stressfi life events. Once activated tlese schemata

leâd to systematic disfortion of the p€rson's thoughfs and perceptions. For example, Be.k (1976) argues

that depressed people are especially prone to engage in ârbitrary inference (drâ\r'ing conclusions without

sü-ffrcient supporting evidencæ), sele¡tive abst¡action (drarving conclusions based on one of many bits of

information), overgeneralization (drarving srveeping, global, conctusions on the basis ofsingle events),

ald rnagni-fication and ninimization (exaggerating the significance of negative events and núnimizing the

significarce ofpositive events). Thus, individuals rvho becone depressed possess a stable, depressogenic

cognitive style that predisposes them to depressive episodes @eck & Weishaar, 1989).

In recent yeårs, a cÐnsiderable amount of ex?erimentat literature has accumulated relâting to the

variety of pledictions implied by Beck's theory. WNle many studies (e.g., Bec( 1983; Kuip€r, Derry, and

MacDonald, 1982: Be¡k, Rush, Sharv & Emery, 1980) have supported Beck's theory, other studies (e.g.,

Lervinsohn, Mischel, Chaplin, & Baton, 1980a; Bamett & Gotlib, 1988) have questioned the basic tenets

of the theory.

Another cognitive model ofdepression which has received considerable attention in the psychological

literature is the learned helplessness model ofdepression, In the original model described by Seligman

(1975), it rvas proposed that events tyhich an organism atlempts to conüol, but cån¡ot, may have a

number of disruptive effe¡ts. The ¡esulting deficits fall into three categories motivational, cognitive and

emotional. The motivational deficit is reflected in ¡etarded initiation ofvoluntary responses; the cog4itive
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deficit involves erroneously p€ssimistic eryectations of the non-contingency of future outc¡mes; and the

emotional deñcit presents as a depressed mood (Bebbington, 1985).

A number ofinadequacies of úis animal model arose, however, rvhen applied lo account fo¡

depression in humaas @laney, 1977; Depue & Momoe,1976). This led to a reformulation ofthe modet

by Abramson, Seligman, and Teasdale (1978). In this revised model the major imovation rvas the

introduction ofân att¡ibutional ftamervork. The ¡evised theory proposes thåt situations tvruch cause an

individual to feel uncontrollability lead to an exp€ctåtion ofhelplessness that in turn leåds to deficits (i.e.,

depression). Câusal attributes about the uncontrollable events are important determinants ofthe

generality of the induc€d deficits and of the involvement ofthe individual's selfæsteem (Seligman &

Peterson, 1986). Numerous studies ryith adult samples have provided support for the learned helplessness

viel (e.g., Golin, Srveeney, & Schafer, l98l; Seligma¡, Abramson, Senùnel & von Baeyer, 1979)

although the theory has its share ofcritics also (e.9., Bebbinglon, 1985; L.€winsoh¡ & Hoberman, 1982).

An important feåture of both Beck's (1967) theory and Abramson et al.'s (1978) the¡ry is that they both

describe a relatively stâble, trait-like cognitive }'ulnerability or diathesis for depression. As rvell, they both

sp€ciry a set of specifc event-related cognitions that derive from that diathesis. The diathesis-stress

nature ofthese models is the idea that dysfunctional attitudes and att¡ibutional styles increâse the

probability ofdepression only to the extent t¡at they aÌe activated by stressful life events @obins and

Block, 1989). Several studies have examined the relations ofdepression or depressive symptoms to the

interaction between cognition ând the f?equenq/ or intensity of stressftìl events. Results have consistently

found a correlation b€hveen shessful Iife events, dysfunctional attitudes (e.g,, Persons & Råo, 1985), a

dep¡essogenic attributional style (e.g., Robins & Block, 1988; Rothwell & Williams, 1983), and

depression.

The relationship betrve€n cognitions, depression and sûessful life events has also been exâmined in a

third cognitive model ofdepression described by Brot'n and Harris in their book, Social Origins of

Depression, published in 1978. On the basis ofa suwey of rvomen in Camberwell, South London, Brorvn

and Harris developed a complex account of the interaction of social factors in the precipitation of

depression. The uni$ing idea underlying Brown ând Harris's theory is lhe central experience of
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hopelessness arrived at by the rvomen's cognitive appraisal ofadverse circumstances rvhich usually take

the form of "loss".

Tfuee tlpes of factors âre believed to interact ând cause depression. The first fâcto¡s are called

"provoking" factors, which are usually events that involve an importânt loss or disappointrnent. Such loss

cân encompass not only loss ofa person (i.e., death or divorce) but also loss ofa role or deprivaton of

value or rervard (i.e., reinforcers). Such loss ¡eflects an inability to hold good thoughts about oneself,

one's life, or of those around oneself. Many of these loss ideas $'e¡e developed from those of Borvlby

(197r,1913).

The chanc€ that such provoking fâctors will result in depression is increased by the presence ofa

second group of factors called wlnerability factors, Brown and Harris (i978) identified foü ldnerability

facto¡s in their study. These included early loss of mother, involvement in the care of young children,

lack ofan adequate confidant and the absence ofemployment,

The tlÌird factor in the model, symptom-formation, influences the depression once it occu¡s, in tenns,

for instance, of the degre€ to which the depression is "psychotic" or "neu¡otic". It is postulated that a

person's early experiences, such as previous depressive episodes, influence this factor (Broçn & Harris,

1978). Although there is some support for the theory (e.g., Martin, 1982; Brorvn, Harris & Bi.fulco,

1986), some authors have questioned the vâlidity of the p¡oposed interactional nature of the factors (e.g.,

costello, 1982; Bebbington, 1985).

Reinforcement Theori€s

Reinforcenent theories ofdepression crntrast shaÌply rvith the cognitive approaches. They emphasize

the reduced fiequenry ofoveralt activity as the primary defining characteristic ofdepression (þszczynski

& Greenberg, 1987).

Probably the most rvidely knorvn reinforcement theory ofdepression rvas developed by Læivinsohn

(1975). Tltis thenry has been responsible for generating a substântial amount ofempiricål reseårch on the

phenomenon ofdepression (e.g., Lervinsohn & Amenson, 1978; Lewinsohn & Talkinglon, 1979;
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lærvinsohn, Youngren & Grosscup, 1980; Brorvn & Le]yinsohÌr, 1982; Youngren & Iæwinsohn, 1980).

Lewinsohn (1975) has suggested that tlìe feelíng ofdysphoria is the central phenomenon ofdepression.

Cognitive symptoms (e.g., lorv self€steem, feelings of guilt) are vierved as the depressives' efforts to

ex?lain to themselves and others why they feel bad (l-ewinsohn & Hoberman, 1982). IÆwinsohn's (1975)

theory proposes that dysphoria is a direct result ofa reduction in the râte of response contingent

reinforcement and/or a¡ inc¡eased rate of aversive experience. Thus, the retative presence or absence of

reinforcing events is postulated as playing the major role in the development and mainfenânce of

depression.

According to this theory, lory rates ofpositive reinfo¡cement and/or high rates of aversive experience

in the personænvironment interaction occur fo¡ tfuee ¡e¿sons, First, the positive reinforcement potency

of events may be reduced (e.g., due to age) and/or the negative impact ofpunishing events may be

heightened. Second, events that are reinforcing may become uravailable (e.9,, due to injury) or the

environment may have many punishing âspects. Third the person may lack the skills (i.e., social skills) 1o

obtâin available positive reinfo¡ce¡s and/or c¡pe effe.tively Ìvith aversive events (Hoberman & Lervinsohn,

1985). Once an individual experiences a low rate of positive reinforcement and./o¡ an increase in aversive

events, he/she is likely to emit behaviors at a lo\yer rate. This lorv rate of behavior makes positive

reinforcement less likely and conse4uently instigates a cycle of reduced activity and increasingly

infre4uent reinforc€ment. This lorver rate of activity may itselfbe reinforced, for example, when friends

or famrly dispense sympathy, reduce responsibility or increase atfention to the withd¡arvn individual.

Reinforcement for inactivity increases the fiequency ofthese behavio¡s (þszcz¡nski & Greenberg, 1987).

Support for this theory, as mentioned earlier, has been extensive (e.g., Grosscup & læwinsohn, 1980;

læivinsoh¡ & Amenson, 1978).

Despite the research supporting the various cognitive a¡d reinforcement theories discussed so far,

læwinsohr, Hobemur, and Rosenbaum (1988) have indicâted that most the¡ries ofdepression have

focused on "a single, global, central mechanism assumed to be the sole or primary cåuse ofdep¡ession" G,.

252). They furtier suggest that hvo facts argue against such simpte conceptualizations. First, the

behavioral cha¡acteristics ofdepression are quite diverse and are mânifested at an equally diverse number
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of levels (e.g., cognitive, socioenvironmental, behavioral, psychobiological) and therefore, it is unJikely

aly single factor (such as cognitions) could accou¡t for all these different effects. Second, each of the

câusâl agents h''pothesized thus far c¿n account for only a select proportion of the variance in depression.

For these tlvo reasons several resea¡chers have advocated more integrative models ofdepression (e.g.,

Billings & Moos, 1982; Whybrow, Akiskal & Mckinney, 1984; tærvinsohn, Hoberman, Teri &

Ilautzinger, 1985) in contrast to the more simplistic "single sentence" theories ofdepression (l-ervinsohfl

et al., 1988). Cent¡al to these the¡ries is the belief that depression is a multidetermined phenonenon in

rvhich a number of antecedent conditions may be neither necessary nor suffcient bùt, rathe¡, contributory

in nature ( Susser, 1973).

. 
Ofparticular interest for tlús study rvas L.€winsohn et al.'s (1985) revised model ofLewinsohn's eårli€¡

(1975) thenry ofdepression. As læwinsoh¡ et al. (i985) point out, this early reinforcement model of

depression fell into the same unidimensional conceptualizâtion of depression as the other cognitive

models, rvhich as discussed alreådy, have proven to be of only limited usefulness in explaining all aspects

ofdepression.

Lervinsohn et al.'s (i985) revised model strives to present a nerv theory of the etiology of depression

that alloìvs for a synthcsis ofa variety offactors found to be associated with depression. As Lervinsohr et

al, (1985) note, the model is an integration of epidemiological findings and treåtJnent outcome studies

witl an increasing body of knorvledge about self-awareness (e.g., Carver & Scheier, l98l; Scheier, Carver

& Gibbons, 1981). Depression is vierved as the end result of environmentally initiated changes in

behavior, a.ffect and mgnitions. Following fiom previous behavioral theories of depression,

environmental or situational factors are the primary triggers ofthe depressogenic process. Cognitions âre

vierved as moderators of the effects ofthe envirorunent and determine if the situational conditions rvill

result in depression,

Thus, like the theories ofBeck (1967) and Abramson et al.(I978), tærvinsohn et al.'s (1985) model is a

diathesis-stress model to the exlent that cognitions are the critical factor in determining if stressful life

events lead to the development ofdepressive sJ.mptoms. In particula¡, Lewinsohn et al. suggest that rvhen

attention is focused increasingly on the selfve¡sus the environment due to an individual's unsuccessful
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efforts to c¡pe with sÍessful life conditions, the preconditions for the development ofdepressive symptoms

are set in motion.

Iæwinsohn et al.'s (1985) model is particularly important for this study b€cause many ofits integrative

components include va¡iables rvhich, as previously discussed, have been linked to the development of

dental stress and depression. The development ofdepression, according to this model, is postulated fo

begin with the occurrence of an evoking event or antecedent. These antecedents are defined as all events

rvhich increase the p¡obability of the fuhlre occurrence of dep¡ession. These events fall under the guise of

various st¡essors including mac¡os[essors (e.g., major life events), microst-ressors (e.g., work problems),

a¡d cluonic diffrcultes (e.g., marital discord). As rvas evident in the dental stress literature many of the

facto¡s identi.fled as being antecedents ofstress and depression rvould fit into this model. For example,

microstressors \vould include many of the various job related sûessors such as diffculties in doctor-patient

relations, maragement problems, economic problems etc. Ckonic difrculties could include isolation,

physiological stressors (i.e., cramped posture), time pressures, lack of social support, etc.

Arì erlensive literature has been developed rvhich has examined the relationship behveen such

stressors a¡d depression. For example, extensive reseârch has demonstnted a relationship behreen life

events and depression (e,g., Brown & Ifurris, I978; Holohan & Moos, 1986; Paykel, 1973; Warheit,

1979). Research has indicåted thât the ttpes of events most relevant to depression âre loss or exit events

(e.g,, divorce or death) rvhich have a negative effect on self€steem. These events have been sho$'n to

occur more fïequently in depressed individuals @aykel, 1979) and have also been associated rvith suicide

attempts (Slater & Depue, l98l) and relapse ofdepressive patients @aykel & Tamer, 1976).

This is not to say, horvever, that every person rvho experiences negative life events \yill b€come

depressed. The effects of life s[ess cân be buffered if an individual has adequâte social support. Rese¿rch

examining the relationship betrveen social support and depression suggests thât there is a strong inverse

coÍelation behveen the hvo. For example, a cenûal part of Brorvn and Ha¡ris's (1978) depression model

involves the relationship behveen social support and depression. In their reseårch (1978), Brorvn and

Hrris found thât lack ofan intmate, conñding relationship greatly increased the risk ofdepression in

rvomen following stressful events. Costello (1982) replicated this finding in a Canadian sample.
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Availability of friends (Warheit, 1979) has also b€en associated with lorver depression scores in people

who have suffe¡ed a loss. Similarly, Lin, Deån, and Ensel (1986) found that social support both directly

a.ffects depressive Ðrnptoms and significantly mediates the effect ofundesirable lífe events. Such effects

renain strong ard signi.ficânt when other factors such as psychological resources (e.g., self€steenì) are

taken into account. The adverse effects ofsuch events are greåtly reduced tvhen an intimate and stong tie

provides support during or aÍter the event. As rvâs suggested earlier, dentists often lack such social

suppofs, ât leâst among p€€rs, due to lhe isolation ald comp€titive nature of dentistry. According to the

social support literature, this rvould ÍLake dentists likely candidates for experiencing depressive symptoms.

AcÆording to læwinsohn et al, (1985), the occur¡ence of these artec€dents is said to begin the

depressogenic process by disrupting substantial, important, and automatic behavior patterns. It has been

suggested by Langer (1978), that much ofa person's everyday behavior is "scripted" and requires little

mentâl effort. These "scripted" pattems âre very important to the individual, however, as they are crucial

to a ps¡son's everyday interactions rvith the environment. When an antecedent interrupts these typicâl

b€hâvior pâttems an immediate, negative emotional response occurs. The degee of intensity of this

response rvill be a function ofthe salienc€ ofthe antecedent ard./or the degree ofdisruption for the

individual (La¡ger, 1978).

These disruptions, and the subsequent emotional ¡eactions they foster, â-re assumed to be related to

depression based on the e$ent to which they leåd to a decreâse in positive reinforc€ment ând/or an

elevated rate ofaversive experience. In other rvords, if they shìft the balance ofa person's interactions

rvith the envi¡onment in a negative direction they rvill likely lezd to depression (e.g,, tærvinsohn et al.,

1979). Individuals rvilt try and reduce the impact ofsuch events on their level of reinforcement (Coyne,

1976a). These effofs \yill be succ€ssful to varying degrees, depending on both the individual,s

n:Inerabilities and the individuals immunities which comprise the person's predisposing châracteristics.

These cha¡acteristics, âcco¡ding to Lewinsoh¡ et al. (1985) âre assumed to be relatively stâble feånues of

either the individual or the individual's environment. The immunities that Le\yinsohr et al. (1985) have

hypothesized to prote¡t against depression are: high self-perc€ived sociat comp€tence (Lewinsohn et al.,
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1980), high frequency of ple¿sant events, and t¡e availâbility of good social supports from family or

friends (e.g., Brown & Hanis, 1978),

Vulnerabilities, according to Lewinsohn et al. (1985), include seve¡al variables. One va¡iable tvhich

has corxistently been reported in the depression literature is the substa¡rtial sex di.fference, rvhere adult

females regularly demonsûâte a preponderance ofdepressive stmptoms. A sex ratio of2:1 b?icålly is

found in both c¡mmunity survey populations and in diagnosed and treated cases (tlirschfield & Cross,

1982). Similar results have becn obtained with an adolescent population (Allgood-Merten, Lewinsohn, &

Hops, 1990).

A second vulnerability is age, rvhere those individuals behveen 20 and 40 are most likely to sÌ¡ffet ftom

depressive symptoms (Lewinsoh¡, Hautzinger, & Duncan, 1984). Recênt cornrnunity surveys have also

found a higher prevalence ofdepressive stmptoms in young âdults relative to older adults (e.g., Comstock

& Helsing, 1976; Craig, &.Val:' Natta, 1979). In the Comstock a¡d Helsing study rates of moderate to

severe depression rvere substantially lorver in atl groups older thar 18 to 24. Specifically, lgVo of ¡he

subjects age 25 to 44, 15% of those age 45 to 64, and 15% ofthose age 65 or older scored in the depressed

range. Other vulnerabilities according to lærvinsohn et å1. (1985) include having low coping skills, being

high on self-consciousness as a trait (Fenigstein, Scheier, & Buss, 1975), and having lorv self-esteem.

A¡other wlne¡ability rvhich is not identified by Lewinsohn et al. (1985) per se but has been discussed

in the dent¿l stress literature is the dentist's personality characteristics (e.g., Forrest, 1978; Katz, 1986).

Resea¡ch indic¿tes that personality factors play a role in how satisfied a dentist is with his or her career

6atz,1982).

The importå¡ce ofpersonâlity characteristics in the etiology ofdepression has been emphasized in

va¡ious theories ofdepression, although disagreement exists rvith rega¡d to terminology and the etiology

of the characteristics thenselves (e,9., Seligman, 1975; Chodotr, 1972). Fufhermore, Lewinsohn in his

earlier studies ofdepression, (e.9., lÆ\yinsohn, 1974; Lewinsohn et al., 1979) as rvell as these other

theories, postulated the existenc€ of hyo depressive ¡rersonality ttpes. One is characterized by lorv self-

esteem and high levels of obsessionality, the second by low frustrâtion toleranc€, increased dependence on

others for support and approval and emotional lability. These characteristics act to sensitize the person to
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situations involving loss of self-este€m (e.g., rejection or loss of loved one) and thus put the individu¿l at

risk for depression (I{irschñeld & Cross, 1982). Dentists, as previously described, lvould liÌely fit the first

depressive personality type oflow self-este€m and high obsessionality.

Despite various theories ofpersonality and clinical interest in the role ofpersonality characteristics in

depression, relatively ferv investigations into this aÌea have been conducted. Trvo personality t¡eorists

rvho have discussed personality traits or temperaments in relation to depression a.re Buss and Plomin

(1984). Tenperaments are defined as clusters of inherited p€rsonality traits which are present in early

childhood. According to Buss and Plomin, the¡e are tfuee main tenìperaments which make up an

individual's personality. These are emotionality, rvhich is the tendency to become upset e¿sily and

intensely and is comprised of fear, anger, and distress; sociability, which is the lendency to prefer the

piisence of others to being alone, and activity, rvhich alludes to an individual's tempo or vigor. Buss and

Plomin have developed a scale (the EAS Temperament Survey) based on their personatity theory,

According to this theory, depressed individùals ìvould tend to sco¡e lorv on the sociability and activity

subscales but high on tlte emotionality subscâle. Unlike some personâlity scales such as the Eysenck

Personality Inventory (Eys€nck, 1969) rvhere the dimensions measured (e.g., Eysenck's neuroticism

factor) are often highly correlated rvith depression, the EAS Personality Scale measures the underlying

tempe¡ament of the individual apart from thei¡ current mood state.

According to Lewinsohn et at (1985), rvhen an individual is unable to ¡everse the depressogenic

process (either through increasing positive reinforcement or decreasing negative ¡einforcement a¡d

subsequently producing a return to the normal "scripted" behavior) an increase in self+onsciousness

occu¡s. The lite¡atu¡e on self-consciousness indicâtes that such a heightened state has seve¡al

ramiñcations for the depressogenic process. For example, Ickes, Wicklund and Ferris (1923) found that

an increase in self-consciousness is accompanied by an incre¿se in self criticism. Other ¡esea¡ch has also

found that high self-cnnsciousness and depression are significantly correlated both in college samples

(Smitl & Greenberg, l98l; Ingram & Smith, 1984), and in clinically depressed adults (ingram, Lumry,

Cruet & Sieber, 1989). Snith, Ingam and Roth (1985) atso demonsûated rhat increåsed self-

consciousness is u¡riquely associated ryith depression and not rvith other signs ofpsychological disnubance
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(i.e., trait aryiety) and that among depressed individuals, cunent level of depressed mood is positively

cor¡elated rvith self+onsciousness. A¡ increase in self-consciousness has also be-en shorvn to result in

greater acc€ptance of responsibility for outcome (i,e., internal attributions, Buss & Scheier, 1976; Duval &

Wicklund, 1973), in behavioral withdrarval (Cawer & Scheie¡, l98l), and in social problems (Fenigstein,

t9'79).

Lervinsohn et. al (1985) postulâte that ân increåse in self-consciousness is believed to breâk down tlìe

self-enlarcing cognitve schemata a person possesses (e.g., Alloy & Abramson, 1979) rvhich increases

selfcriticism and behavio¡al rvithdrarval. A further consequence of this heightened self-consciousness is a

magni-fication of tlte initial dysphoria that the individual experienc€d. This increåse in dysphoria, in tum,

leåds to maÌy ofthe behavioral, clgnitive, and emotional changes that have been shorvn to correlate with

depression. For example, incre¿sed self-consciousness and being dysphoric tends to increase a person's

complaining and rvithdrâ\val, rvhich leads to a negative impact on others (Coyne, 1976a; Hammen &

Peters, 1978). These changes are then presumed to intensiry the self-consciousness and dysphoria rvhich

c¡eåtes the cycle necessâry to maintain the depressive state.

Overall, læwinsoh¡ et al. (1985) suggest that their model t¿kes into account much of ryhat is k¡rorvn

about depression and allorvs fo¡ the heterogeneity and multiplicity ofdepressive symptoms that have be€n

observed. As rvell, the model allorvs for many entry points into the chain of events leåding to depression

rvhich, in tum, allows for a multiplicity ofcauses, none ofrvhich, horveve¡, a¡e essential. Furtlermore,

the model predicts that the prevalence and incidence ofdepression should b€ high given the number of

entry points and diversity of potential ante{€dents. Conversely, rvhile the model implies that episodes of

depression are common, most will be of short duration because there are a large number ofperson-

initiated and environmental changes rvhich can act to rêverse the depressogenic cycle.
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Theoretical Model for thc Sfirdv

By combining Lervinsohn et als (1985) model with other factors (i.e., persona.rity and job stressors)

believed to correlate with stress ând depression in dentists, a nerv model, capable ofexplaining the

development ofdepressive symptoms in dentists, is derived (see Figure l).

Accolding to this model, job ¡elated factors (meåsured as job satisfaction), extemal or non-job Ìelated

factors (i.e, social support frequency and intensity ofpositive reinforcement and st¡essful life events),

personality characteristics and certain demographic variables all play a role in le¿ding to a cognitive

diatlrcsis for depression. If changes in the factors at lÆvel I are suficient to c¿use cognitive changes (i.e.,

decreâsed self€steem a¡d inc¡e¿sed self-consciousness) at l,evel II, the result is the presence ofdepressive

symptoms at Level III. Cerlain interactions behveen Level I factors rvill influence the effect of these

facto¡s on the development ofdepressive Ðmptoms. For example, as Lin, Dean, and Ensel (r9g6) found,

individuals rvith good social support are tess effected by sûessful life events. On the other hand, dentists

rvho have a more "depressive" personality temperament according to Buss and plomin (19g4) are more

likely to be afferted by sûessfl.ll life events,



Lcvel I

Job R€lâted Factors

Lcvel II Lcvel m

Non-Job Related Factors

PersonalitJ' Char.acteristics

Negative Life Events X
Social Support

Negative Life Events X
Personality/ Temperarnent

FieÌre l. Theoretical model for the study

Note. Among the demographic variables, gender is hypothesized to predict depression with fenales
scoring higher than mares. AIso, i1 is h)pothesized that age is inversãry rerated to depression.
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EYDotheses

Based on the review of the literature and the model in Figue 1, the follorving hlpotheses âre proposed

1) Female dentists should be more depressed than male dentists.

2) Younger dentists will be mole depressed thån older dentists.

3) Dentists will be more depressed than comparable members of the general population.

4) Depression will b€ directly ¡elated to the ftequency ard intensity ofunpleasant or stresszu

life events the dentist has erTerienced in tle past month.

5) Depression will be inversely related to the frequency ard intensity of pleåsant events t¡åt

the dentist has ex?erienced in the past month.

6) Depression rvill be inversely related to the level of social support that the dentist receives.

7) Depression ryitl be inversely related to the level of self€steem.

8) Depression rvill b€ directly related to the level of self- consciousness.

9) Depression will be inversely related to the de$ee ofjob satisfaction,

10) Job satisfaction will be directly related to self€steem and inve¡sely related to self-

consciousness.

1l) Pleasant life events rvill be directly related to seif-€steem and inversely related to self-

consciousness.

12) Unpleasant life events will be inversely related to self€steem and directly related to self-

consciousness.

13) Social support will be directly related to self+ste€m and inversely related to self-

consciousness.
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t4) A¡ inverse relatiorship shouìd exist betrveen the dentist's level ofsocial support ard the

fre4uency and experienced intensity ofunpleâsant or sressfiI life events over t¡e past

month.

Dentists rvho a¡e high on emotionality but low on activity and sociâbility (according to Buss

and Plomin, l9?5) rvill be more depressed than those with different identifiable traits.

Dentists rvho a¡e high on emotionatity, but lorv on activity and sociability will experience

greåter intensity of stressful life events.

Dentists rvho are high on emotionality but low on activity and sociability rvill have lorver

self€steem and higher self-consciousness than dentists with different identifiable traits.

15)

l6)

t7)



METHOD

Subiects

The subject pool for the study involved all ptacticing dentists in the Provinc€ of Manitoba, a gloup

totåling 512 membe¡s,

Procedure

Data were collected through a self-administered mailout survey during the spring of 1991. This

method rvas chosen because, compared to other survey methods (e.g., telephone or in-person), mail

sùrveys tend to be relatively inexperuive and generally require less time investment. As rvell, interviewer

bias is eliminated f¡om a mail out qüestiomaire ard respondents tend to be mo¡e honest in their

arsrvering of sensitive questions (Backsûom & Hursh-Cesat, l98l).

The Total Desig¡ Method (TDM developed by Dillman (1978) rvas used in the study. Based on

previous research using the TDM a res[nnse râte in excess of 600lo was expected (Dillman, 1978). The

TDM provides a standardized set of procedures for both questionnâire construction and suwey

implementation. These procedures tvere strictly adhered to in the present study.

Const¡uction ofthe questionnaire utilizing TDM guidetines resulted in the production ofan interesting

and extensive questionnaire requiring approimately 30 minutes to complete (Appendix A ). TDM

inplementation procedures used in dre study rvere designed to gain the trust of the prospective

respondents, minimize the cost of participation, ând provide some incentives for completing the

questiornaire. The mailout package consisted of a cover lette¡ on university stationary (App€ndix B), a

letter of suppol ftom the Manitoba Dental Association (Appendix C), a questioruìaire booklet, a¡d â

postage paid return envelope. The cover letter in the first mailout rvas constructed to introduce the

research, encourage respondents to participate, gluJartee confidentiality to respondenls, and promise

participânts a copy ofthe ¡ese¿rch findjngs contingent on the completion ofthe questionnaire.
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The initial maitout to all participarts rvas sent on the same dåy. A postcârd follorv-up reminder

(Appendix D) rvas sent to all participants one rve¿k affe¡ the initial mailout. A second questiomaire rvas

sent to those dentists who had not responded th¡ee rveeks after the first mailout. The cover letter

accompanying the second mailout (Appendix E ) focused on the importance of having all dentists

palicipate in the study.

Measur€s

Measures rvere developed or chosen for the questiomaire based on the suggestion by Dillman (1978)

that lhey should måximize simplicity, brevity, and rugh internal reliability . Ordering of the items in the

questionnaire followed the four basic principles outlined by the TDM @itlman, 19?8). Fi¡st, questions

uere placed according to their perceived social usefulness; those that tvere most likely to b€ vietved as

useful by the respondents occurred at the b€ginning of the questiomaire while those less likely to be

vierved as useful were entered at the end of the survey. Second, questions of similar content tvere grouped

together as much as possible. Third, groups ofquestions \yere ordered in a manner so that adjacent groups

rvere related as much as possible. This rvas done to maximize the continuity in the questionnaire. Finally,

mo¡e sensitive items rvere placed after less sensitive items to encourage respondents to ansrver these

questions. As suggested by Dillnan (1978), a draî copy ofthe questiomaire tvas piloted on two gloups to

identi$ problems with lack ofvariability in answers, instructional conftsion, or rvording difrculties.

Thes€ hvo goups included mental health professionals familiar rvith suwey research (N=5) and potential

users of the survey results (memb€rs of the executive of the Manitoba Dental Association, N=5). Changes

to the questionnaire formåt ryere made based on the fe€dback and data obtained fîom these pilot samples.

The ñnal question¡aire included a series of measu¡es that operationalized the variables identìfied

in the proposed theoretical model. These included job-related factors, non-job telated factors, personal

chalacteristics, cognitive variables, and the depression measure.
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Job Relatcd Factors

Job Satisfaction

The Dental Satisfaction Suvey is a 5l item self-report measure ofjob satisfaction appropriate for

dentists, dental hygienists, and dental assislants (Chapko, Bergler, Beach, Green, Milgram, & Skalabrin,

1986). Only 49 of the 5l questions rvere utílized in this study as the last 2 questions deålt tvith wo¡k

absences and were not relevant to the objectives of the research, Items are grouped into 12 subscales

including income, recognition, opportunity to develop professionally, time to develop professionally,

responsibility, non- patient tasks, staff ¡elations, quality of care, leisure time, fatigue, time pressure, and

general sâtisfâction. Chapko et al. (1985) report that the internal reliability ofsubscales ranges ûom.68

to .95 for the meåsu¡e. The authors also report that pretiminary rvork rvith the scâle indicátes that it has

good concurent validity but that it needs to be further validated rvith other, similar measu¡es.

Non-Job Related Factors

Pleåsånt Events

Twenty-six items from the 320 itenì Pleâsant Events Schedule (PES, MacPhillamy & Iæwinsohn,

l97l) rye¡e used to measure the frequency and enjo)'¡nent or intensity ofpleasant events rvhich have

occurred in the subject's life over the past month. These 26 items constitute the most discriminating items

that differentiate dep¡essed fiom nondepressed individuals (MacPhillamy & læ\yinsoh¡, 1976). The

internal reliability of this neåsure has been sho$,n to be as high as .78 (e,9., Lervinsohn, Hoberman, &

Rosenbaum, 1988). As rvell, tlìe meåsuJe has demonstrated an acceptable level of concu[ent, predictive

and construct validity (MacPhillamy & tæwinsohn, 1976).

Life Stress

Thirty-five items from the 320 item Unpleasânt Events Schedule (IES, Lewinsohn, 1978), were ùsed

to âssess the frequenry and experienced aversiveness or intensity ofstressful life events for the subjects.

These 35 items have be€n shorvn to correlate strongly \yith depression (æwinsohn & Talkington, 1979).

The test-retest reliability for these items has been shown to be in the.60 to .80 range (.ervinsohn,

Mermelstein, Alexander, & MacPhillamy, 1983). Validity studies perfomred on the UES indicate tiìat it

correlated in the expe¿ted ma¡ner rvifh similâr self-report measures (Lervinsohn & Talkington, 1979).
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Social Support

Trvelve items fiom the 26 item Instrumental - Expressive Social Support Scale (Lin, Dean & Ensel,

1986) rvere used to assess social support for the subjects. These 12 items are those rvhich explicitly

identi.ff social support in relationships. Linetal. (1986) report an internal reliability of .89 for tlús

measure and indicate tlìat the scâle has sfong intemal consistency and predictive validity

PersonalitY Charactcristics

Personality rvas assessed by the EAS Temp€rament Survey for adults @uss & Plomin, 1984). The

EAS is a 20 item, self-report meâsure that assesses three temperaments, emotionality,(rvhich is composed

ofd.istress, fearfulness, and arger); activity level and sociability, which the authors believe are the basis of

an individual's personality. These tfuee temperaments are b€lieved to be stable, inherited personality

tla.its which are present in eårly childhood. Studies (e.g., Buss & Plomin, 1984), indicate that lÏe test-

retest reliability of the three subscales is as follows; l) Emotionality = .82, 2) Activity =.81, 3)

Sociability = .85. The autho¡s also indicate that the EAS has adequâte validity when compared to ot¡er

personality neasures (e.g., Eysenck & Eysenck, 1969).

DemoqraDhic measures

The major demographic characteristics to be measùred in the study inclùde gender, age, madtal status,

$ork status, years in practice, t¡,pe ofpractice, specialty area, time spent se€ing patients, practice location,

a¡rd income. These measu¡es are developed from social-demographic items üsed in a study by Kalz

(1e82).

Cosnitive Variables

Self-Esteem

The Rosenb€rg Self - Esteenì Inventory is a self-report measure in rvhich respondents rate their

agreêment with I0 stâtements that describe \Yhat they are like (Rosenberg, 1965). Silber and Tippeft

(1965) have reported an intemal reliability of.76 for this measure and indicâte thât it has strong consfuct

and discriminant validity.
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Self-C-onsciousness

The 18 item Setf Consciousness Scale is a modification by Bumkant and Page (1984) of the original

23 iten Self Consciousness Scale develop€d by Fenigstein, Scheier and Buss (1975). This shorter version

has been shown to hâve better internal reliability (.78) than tlle original scale (Burnkra¡t & Page, 1984)

and has been found to coÍelate highly rvith other measures of self-consciousness.

Denression

The Center for Epidemiologicât Studies-Depression (CES-D) Scale rvas used to meâsüe depression

levels in the study. The CES-D scale is a 20 item self-report measure and rvas developed by Radloff

(1977). This scâle is based on items ftom other depression scåIes including those ofBeck, (Beck, Ward,

Mendelson, Mack & Erlbaugh, 1961), the Minnesola Multiphasic Personaìity Inventory (MMPI;

DahlsÍom & Welsh, 1960), ând self report scales developed by Gardner (1968), and Raskin,

Schulterbrandt, Reating, and McKeon (1969). It is tlìe sca.le most rvidely used in epidemiological studies

(Boyd & Weissman, l98l) and has been sho$.n to b€ a reliable measure ofdepression, demonstrating an

internal reliability of.89 (e.g., Weissman & Klerman,19'17). Furthermore, it correlates signi.ficantly with

other depression measùres, indicating that it has shong validity. The CES-D sc¡¡e is a reflection of

depressive slmptoms and cânnot be equated rvith clinical diagnosis of depression. The four possible

responses to each of the 20 questions are rveighted I for "rarely or none of the time" to 4 for "most or all

of the time". Questions numbered 4, 8, 12, and 16 are scored in ¡everse. The rarge ofpossible scores is

ftom 0 to 60. High scores indicate both the presence and persistence of symptoms (i.e., scores equål to or

$eater than 16).
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RESULTS

Data Prenaration

Prior to the analysis, the data were examined for clding accuracy, m.issing values, and outliers. The

computerized dâta files often percent of the subjects were randonly chosen and clmpared to theù taw

questionnaire data. No coding errors were found in the data using this method.

The âmount of missing data on individual variables ranged fiom 0-5.2% of cases in the sample of306.

Missing values within the various survey measures (i.e., self-esteem, social support etc.) were dealt \vith

by insefing the mean value c¿Iculated ftom the available data on a particular measure. This method of

dealing with missing datâ is one that is ¡eÆommended by Tabachnick a¡d Fidell (1989) ard cohen and

Cohen (1983) .

Following procedures suggested by Tabachnick and Fidell (1989), the residual sc¿tter plots for the

individual measures ard the predicted depression sco¡es rvere examined and ¡eve¿led the presence ofone

univariate outlier which was excluded fiom subseqùent analysis. Inspection of histogrâms, normal

probability plots and skewness and kurtosis values indicated that the assumptions ofnormaiity, linearity,

a¡d homoscedasticity rvere being met.

InternaÌ Reliâbilities of Measures

Internal reliabilities rvere câlculated for ùe various measures used in the ståtistical analysis. As shorvn

in Table l, Cronbach's alphas for these measures ¡anged fiom.6l to .93. These alpha levels are

considered suiøble for representing unidimensional constructs.



Variable

Dental Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
Self -Consciousness Scale

Social Support Scale

Rosenb€rg Self-Est€em Scåle

Pleâsånt Events Schedule : Frequenry
Pleåsant Events Schedule : Rate
Unpleâsant Events Schedule : Fre4uency
Unpleåsant Events Schedule : Rate
Emotion Scale ofEAS
Actvity Scåle ofEAS
Sociability Scale of EAS
C€nûe for Epidemiological Studies-Depression

Alpha c¡efficient

.85

.87

.83

.85

.83

.90

.84

.93

.84

.67

.61

.92



SamDle Return Rat€

Of the 512 dentists who were part of the original sample, 306 returned completed questioruìaires. This

represents a 60010 retu¡n rate a¡d equals the expected retum rate for mail surveys rvhich are c¡nducted

using the TDM @illman, 1978). Trus rate greâtly exceeds the response rate of similar mail suweys

conducted with dentists t¡at did not utilize the TDM. For example, Witson (1984) and Rankin and Ha¡ris

(1990b) reported retum rates of 41olo and 40olo, respectively, for mail surveys ofdentists.

DemoeraDhic Characteristics

The demographic cha¡acteristics of the sample are sumnarized by sex in Table 2. Within the sample

the¡e rve¡e 265 males, 38 females a¡d 3 respondents who did not identify their sex. The majority of

subjectswerebetryeen30and39yea¡sold(40.6yù.79.8%ofthesamptelvasmarrieda¡dmost(91%)

rvorked full-time. With respect to years in practice, there rvas a fairly even distribution across the sample

with the majority practicing behveen 1l and 19 years. A significânt number of subjects (45.4%) rvere

rvorking solo and 86.1olo ofthe respond€nts held a genelal practce, Most subjects (33.4yo) rvorked the

st¡ndard 36-40 hour tvo¡k rveek with only 2.?% rvorking 50 hours or more per \veek. A large proportion

of lhe sample rvas from rvithin the Win¡ripeg city limits ('74.6yù. There was wide vaÌiation behveen

subjects in terms ofpersonal income rvith the largest proportion of the sample (19.8%) earning $25,000 to

$99,999 a year. The female dentists had consistently lorve¡ salaries tha¡ their male counterparts, witlì

69% ofthe women earning less than $75,000 p€r year.
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Table 2

SociaI-Demosraphic Charâcteristics 0f the Study Sampte

MALES F'EMÄLE TOTAI

Såmple

Age Groups

Under 30
30-39
4049
50-59
60-69

Over 70

Marital
Stâtus

Singte
Commonlarv
Mâ¡ried
Divorced
Widorved
Separated

Employment
Status

Full-tme
Part-time
missing

Years in
Practice

< I yea¡
14

5-t0
l1-19
20-29

> 30 years

N

303

N

265

276
27

4

252
l0

3

27

r0l
6'l
4t
23

6

29
5

216
9

4

I

8

22
56
80
63

JO

%

86.6

10.2
38. i
t<)
15.4
8.6
') ',

38

t23
7l
42
23

6

%

99.0

t2.5
40.6
23.4
13.8

1.5
1.9

28.9
57 .9

10.5

2.6
0
0

2r.0
5.2

68.4
0

0

5.3

r0.9
1.9

81.5
3.4
1.5

0.4

3'1

7

242
9

4

3

12.2

2.3
'19.8

2.9
i.3
1.0

%

124

N

38

11

))
4
I
0

0

8

2

26
0

0
2

95.0
3.8

24
13

I

63.2
35.1

91.0
8.9

3.0
8.3

2r.7
30.2
23.8
13.6

5.3

28.9
31.6
26.3

7.8
0

l0

68
90

66
36

3.3

10.9

22.4
29.7
21.8
I1.9

2

11

t2
l0

3

0
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MALES F'EMALES TOTAL

Type of
Practice

Solo
Group
Partnership
Association
Military
Public Hlth
Dental Educ.
missing

Type of
Dentistry

Gene¡al
Orthodontics
Pedodontics
Periodontics
Endodontics
OraI Surgery
Prostho.
Crown &
Bridge
missing

Hours
Worked

<25
26-30
3l-35
3640
4149
>50

missing

I¡cation

Rural
Small Urba¡r
Urban
missing

t26
47
33

28
4

10

9

8

220
9

7

6

2

7
3

5

6

23

85
90
33

7

4

49.0
t8.2
12.8

10.9
t.6
3.9
3.5

N

,7

7

2

t4
0

3

3

2

%

19.4

19.4

5.6
3 8.9

0

8.3
8:l

%

45.4
18.4

11.9

14.3

1.4

4.4
4.1

133

54
35

42
4

t3
t2
l0

84.9
3.5
)1
2.3
0.8
2.7
1.0

1.9

35

I
I
0

0

0

0

0

I

86.1
3.3

2.'l
2.0
0.'1

2.4
1.0
t.6

94.6
2.'7

2.7
0

0
0

0
0

25s
l0
8

6

8.8
8,8

32.6
34.5
12.6

2.7

26.3
13.2

2l.l
26.3
10.5

2.6

I t.0
9.4

31.1
33.4
12.4
2.',l

33

28
93

100

37
8

4

40
35

220
I

t0
5

8

t0
4

I

4

2

30

2

36

33

190

6

13.9

t2.1
73.4

Il.r
5.6

83.3

13.6
I 1.9

74.6



FEMÄLES

Personal

lncome

N

T7

4t
50
45
¿J

l'7
t7
32
23

7.0
16.9
20.7
18.6
9.5
'7 .0
7.0

t3.2

%

10.4

19.4

19.8

t1 .6

8.6
6.5
6.1

1 1.5

> $50,000
$50-74,999
$75-99,999
$t00-124,999
$125-149 ,999
$150-174,999
s17 5-t99 ,999
< $200,000
missing

29
54

49
24
t8
l7
32
25

33.3
36.1
13.9

11.I
2.7
't 'l
0
0

t2
l.t
5

4

I
I
0
0

2
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Fi$re 2 provides the frequency distribution for the CES-D scale scores by sex ofthe totâl sample. The

figure shows that there were 80.80¿ ofthe males ând 76.3% of the females classified âs not depressed

(cES-D score less t¡an 16). Aswell,6.8%of the males and 7.9%of the females were mildly depressed,

9.8% of the males and 0o% of the females ryere moderately depressed, and 2.6% ofthe males ¿¡rd l5.golo of

the females rvere severely depressed. In totå1, 19% of the males and 24% of the females had scores above

tlle depression cut-point of 16 on tlìe CES'D scale. The overall prevalence ¡ate for the sample was 20%

rvhich falls within the usual l5-210á ¡ange foùnd in other studies using the cES-D scale (Barnes et al.,

1988).

' Table 3 shorvs the results ofân analysis ofvariance comparing the cES-D scores broken dorvn by

gender and age. The table revears that the female dentists \vere not significa¡try more depressed

E (1, 179) =r.87,p<.17, than the male dentists as hypothesized. No significant difierences rvere found

to exist behveen the different age categories of the dentists either.

Comparison of SamDle to the Winninee population

Table 4 compares the cES-D mean scores in the dentist sampre rvith sub-samples of the r9g3

Wirnipeg fueâ Study (WAS) sample thât lvere similar on social{emographic characteristics. The WAS

is an annual, in home, intervierv styre, suwey conducted on a random sâmple of households in the city of

winnipeg. Included in this survey are a number of items focusing on socialdemographic information.

As rvell, other questionnaires (i,e., the GES-D) can be included by aìy reseffcher who rvishes to gain

information from a general population sânpre. standard deviations car then be computed fiom tlìe wAS

database for comparison to other sanìples. It has been found (e.g,, cunie, 1986, 1989) that såmples from

the wAS have been consistentry ¡epresentative of the win¡ipeg pop'ration on social{emographic

characteristics. For the 1983 wAS, 70r addresses rvere ¡andon y chosen â¡d 524 interviervs rvere

completed, yielding a response rate of75 percent.
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FiFure 2. Frequenry Distribution of the CES-D Scale Scores for the Study



Tâble 3

Aralvsis of Variance in CES-D Scores as a Function of Gender a-nd Age

Source CES-D M SS df MS F'

Sex

Femalcs 11.70 179.20 I 179,20 1.87

Males 9.38

Age

under 30 9.ó0 306.58 5 6l.32 0.63
30 - 39 11.28
40 -49 11.15

50 - 59 8.95
¡v€r 60 8.25

Sex X Age
2t.20 3 7.0't 0.07

Note. CES-D = Centre for Epidemiological Studies - Depression.
p<.05
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Table 4

Matched Comnarison of Study Samnte and the 1983 Winnineg Area Studv (WASB3l on Mean CES-D
Scale Scores

Males Females

Châracteristic Study WAS83 T-test Súudy WAS83 T-test

NMNMNMNM

A.ll Subjects 265 9.37 231 8.33 L3'7 38 n.70 Z9O 9.48 0.99

Education 265 9.3'l 5la 6.49 2.44* 38 tI.1O 43a 't.g8 1.54

Income 265 9.37 44b 6.20 2.83*+ 38 lt,?o 49b 8.41 1.34

Eigh SES groupc 265 9.37 l6c 4.0 5.16** 38 ll.?0 t4c '7.93 t.44

Note. T-tesl = Student's T-test.

a denotes subjeÆts rvho have â university educåtion. b denotes subjeÆts rvhose income is greåter than
$40,000. c denotes group of subjects with a unive¡sity education and income greåter than S40,000.

t ¿ <.05. hvo-tâiled test
** _p_ <.01. t\yo-tailed test
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As shorvn in Table 4, the study sample CES-D mean scores rvere higher for both males a¡d females

than lhose of the general population but these differences were not statisticåtly signi,ficårìt. The groups

were also compâred on several socio-demographic variables including age, rnadta.l status, employment

status, occupation, education, and income. Analysis ofvariance rvas used to compare the age and marita.l

stâtus variables as there \yere more t¡an two levels of these independent variables for each group. Neither

the age E (5, 302) = 9.63 p < .84, nor the marital status variable f (5, 302) = 2.39, . .06, proved to be

signi.ficant horvever. Student's T-tests rvere performed on the other variables and revealed signifrcart

ñndings for only tlte education and income variables. These variables, therefore, are the only ones listed

on Table 4. In both cases, the male dentists had significantly higher mean depression sco¡es tha¡r their

mâtched general population counterpa¡ts. In the case of the female subjects, the small sample sizes

appeaÌ to hâve nuilified any significant findings benveen t¡e trvo groups When the education and income

variables rvere c¡mbined to form a "high SES group" the male dentists continued to have a significantly

higher mean depression scores thar the WAS subjects in this group. It should be noted, horvever, that the

number of male and female WAS subjects in this high SES group rvas only 16 and 14 respectively. Thus,

any generalizations based on these comparisons are made rviti sone caution due to the small sample size.

Figure 3 provides a comparison ofthe mean depression scores for the Study and WAS samples

matched only by age. It can be seen that the dentists mean depression scores are mnsistently higher than

the general popu.lation sample across all age groups except the under 30 group. As mentioned above,

horvever, there was no significant interaction behveen age and depression scores for either sample,

Table 5 compares the hyo samples by age and depression level. As suggested by Bames ard prosen

(1984) a¡d Hsu and Marshall (1987), the following classifications rve¡e used to rank the CES-D sco¡es: 0

to 15.5 = not depresse.di 16 to 20.5 = mild depression; 2I to 30.5 = moderate dep¡ession; and 3l and

above = severe depression. According to this breakdown, the highest number ofdepressed people for both

groups were in the 30-39 year old age category. This age goup also produced the highest numb€r of

severely depressed individuals for both samples. once again, as shorvn in Table 4, none of these findings

Ìvere stâtisticaily signifi cânt.
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Tablc 5

gqmpa4ison_of tbc Studv Sample and the l9B3 Winnipes Area Studv lwÁSB3) byAee ând
Denression Iævel

STUDY WASS3

Depression levcl Mild Moderatc Severc N Mitd Moderate Scvere N

Total 21 25 t3 59 30 Zg 9 68o/o ol tetat 36 42 22 44 43 13

Note only subje¡ts with a cenhe for Epidemiological studies-Depression score greater tlìan 16
were included in this comparison.

l5
t'7

9

9

t5

undcr30 2 2 1 5 I 630-39 l0 Il 7 28 5 t240497451626
50-59240661

over 60 0 4 0 4 g 4



Correlational RelationshiDs among the Dependent and IndeDcndent Variables

The Pearson product-moment cor¡elation coefücients for the dependent and independent variables

(see Table ó ) rvere calculated in order to assess the ¡elationship betrveen these variables and check fo¡

multicollineårity. Tâbachnick and Fidell (1989) suggest that rvhen tlvo variables demonstrate a high

correlation (i.e., gre¿ter than .80) multicollinearity mây be a problem. Examination of the cor¡elation

matrices revealed no diñculties rvith multmllineârity amongst the meåsures.

Many of the proposed h)pot¡eses mentioned in the inFoduction rve¡e con-firmed based on the results

in this conelation matrix. For example, depression rvas directly and significantly related to the ftequency

(r=.43,5.001) and the intensity (r=.23, p=.001) ofùnpleåsant life events that the dentist hâd experienced

over the past month, thus confirming hypothesis 4. As rvell, depression wâs significantly (¡:-.40, p=.001)

inversely related to the ftequency of pleâsant events but not to the intensity of these events. HFothesis

Five rvas, therefore, not fully suppofed. There was a signifcant inverse corelation b€tlveen social

support ard depression (hypothesis 6), iob sâtisfaction and depression (h)?othesis 9) and a signi.ficant,

direct relationship betryeen depression and self-consciousness (hypothesis 8). H'?othesis ? postulated that

depression rvould be inversely relâted to self-esteem. It is important to note that on the Rosenberg Self-

Esteem Scale a low score was indicative of high self+steem, therefore, although it appears that a positive

correlation existed behveen self-esteem and depression on Table 6, it tvas, in fact, lorv self-esteem that was

correlating positively rvith depression. Thus, this h'?othesis rvas con.firmed.

Arother h¡potheses that can be examined using this correlation table tvas hypothesis 10, rvhich stated

tbatjob satisfaction rvould be directly related to self €steen and inversely related to self{¡nsciousness.

According to Table 6, this hypothesis rvas supported, as there was a significant positive corelation rvith

high self-esteem (keeping in mind that the Rosenberg sc¿le is scored in the opposite direction, as

mentioned above) and a significant negative correlation with self+onsciousness. Furthermore, both the

ftequency and inteffity ofpleâsant events were significåntly and positively correlated rvith high self-

esteeni, but only the frequency of these events was signiñcantìy, negatively telated to self{¡nsciousness

(r-.24,¡=.691¡. As far as unpleasant events were conc€rned (h¡pothesis r2), the fiequency of these
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events produced a significant inverse relationship to high self-esteem, wrule the intensity of such events

were negatively correlâted, but not in a significânt mffmer. The ftequency and intensity ofunpleâsant life

events did, horvevet, significantly and directly relate to self-consciousness (F.32, and r:.2g, p< .00I.

respectively).

Alother h¡pothesis (13), postulated certain relationships behveen the perceived level of social support

that the dentists had and their self-appraisal of self+steem a¡d self-consciousness. In this case, the

hypothesis was ñrlly confrmed, as a direct relationship did exist b€twe€n high self€steem and social

support, rvhile self+onsciousness and social support rvere inversely related.

The ñnai h'?othesis that rvæ examined using the c¿rrelation table stâted that an inverse relatiorxhip

lvould exist between social support and the frequency and intensity of unpleåsânt life events. The¡e rvas a

siglificant negative correlation between the fre4uency (r=-.46, p=<.001.) but not the intensity of these

events and social support.
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Table 6

Pearson Correlations Among the Studv Measures

t2lll0

1 DENT

2 DPROB -.56+
3 EsT -.3j* .28*
4 SELF -.28* .30*
5 FPLES .31* -.22*
6 RPLES .21 -.l0
TFUPES -.42* .31*
I RUPES _.13 .lg
9 soc .28+ -.2O
10TE -.344 -.35*
1r rA _.03 .06
12 Ts .25+ -.16

13 CESD -.37* .31*

.39*
-.35+ -.24*
-.2'7* -.05 .44
.31* .32* .01
.t2 .28* .10
-.35* _.32* .30*
.47* .43+ -.29*
-.06 -.04 .17
-.28+ -.14 .29*

.48+ .38* -,40*

-.04

.07 .29

.13 -.46+ -.15
-.13 .28* .21 .44+
.12 .13 -.03 .01 .08
.20 -.13 -.15 -.t5 -.t3

_.12 .43* .23+ _.51* .44*

.22+

.u I -.15

Note. DENT=DentaI Job Satisfaction Question-naire; DpROB=@
EST=Rosenberg self-Este€m scale; sel.Èself consciousness scale; FPLES= pleåsânt Events schedule:
Frequency; RPLES=PIe¿sant Events schedure:R.ate; FUpES=unpleasant Events schedule:Frequency;
RUPES=unpleasant Events schedule:Råte; soc=sociat support scale; TE=Emotion subscale of Els;
TA=Activity subscale of EAs; Ts=sociabiliry subscale of EAS; cES-D=centre for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression.
* p < .001.
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Further søtisticat analyses \vere conducted in four stages using the SAS statistical package. The first

stage involved multivariate hierarchicâl regression analyses to test the proposed theoreticâl model and

evaluâte the contribution of the predictor variables to the dependent variable of depression, The se¡ond

stage of analysis consisted of several ANOVA'S used to examine the interactions behyeen l¡e personality

characteristics (meåsured by the EAS) and depression, as rvell âs several of the other predictor variables.

In the third stage, separate hierarchicål regression aralyses rvere c¿¡ried out using the Rosenberg Self-

Este€m Scale and the Self-Consciousness Scale as the dependent variables. This analyses ryas conducted

in order to assess how predictive the other independent variables rvere of these cogrùtive variabtes. In the

final stage of the analysis, Î¡e most significant variables were analyzed fo produce a revised, overall model

which best explains how the various independent variables âre related to depression.

Hierarchical multiple regression is an analytic strategy that involves the entry of independent variables

into the regession equation in a particular order specified by the researcher. Each independent variabte is

then assessed in terms ofit's addition to the equation at the point of entry. The order of entry ofvariables

into the equaton is generally based on theoretical conside¡ations such that independent variables that are

presumed to be of geåter theoretical imporüance cân be given a higher priority of entry (Iabachnick &

Fidell, 1989). According to the model proposed in this slxdy, the cognitive variables (Self-Consciousness

ard Self-Este€m) were postulated to be the critical variables in detemúning ifdepressive symptoms would

be present in the dental population or not. Thus, these variables rvere entered first into the regression

e4uation. The second step involved adding the job variables (Job Satisfaction Scale and Job Problem

Subscale), the various life event variables ( frequency and intensity or rate ofboth the pleåsant and

unpleasant events), the Social Support and EAS Pe¡sonality Scales, and the demographic variables.

Several demographic variables rve¡e deleted from the analysis (e.g., income variables, tt'pe of practice )

due to missing data. The entries at the sef¡nd step were based on the predictions that environmental,

situationaì, and personality factors are the primary triggers of the depressogenic process and subse4uently

lead to the cognitive changes that result in t¡e development ofdepressive stmptoms.

In the third and final step, the hy'pothesized hvo-rvay interactions behye€n the fiequency and rate of

unpleåsânt events and the p€rsonality arrd social suppo¡t variables we¡e added to the equation,
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SiSni-ñcånc€ tests we¡e tlìen carried out based on the chânge in R2, to evaluate if the increasingty complex

regression model rvas significaltly different than the one previous to it. If significance rvas reached, it

indicated that the added information at the particular step did contribute to the explained variance ofthe

dependent variable, depression (labachnick and Fidell, 1989).

Results of the regression analyses for the cES-D scale are sho[,n in Table 7. In the first step of the

reglession, the cognitive variables explained 32% of the variance, both self+onsciousness and selfæsteem

rvere signi-ficant (! <.001) predictors ofdepression .

Entrance ofthejob variables, pleasant and unpleasant event variables, social support variable,

personality va¡iables and the demographic va¡iables in tìe second step of the analysis predicted another

l8olo of the va¡iance, ! change (39, 263) = 3.91, p <.001. Within this step, rhe ftequency ofpteasant

events and the social suppof variable were the most significa¡t predictors (g < .001), wrule the

frequency ofunpleasant events, the emotion subscale ofthe EAS (p <.01)andage(p <.05) rvere less

significânt predictors of depression.

In the third and final step of the regression, the interactions rvere entered into the equation. The

amount ofvaria¡c€ accounted for increåsed by 2% and there rvas a significart ! cha¡ge (g, 255) = 2.67,

¿ <.001. None of the variables in this step, horveve¡, rve¡e signi.ficånt p¡edictors ofdepression.
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Tablc 7

Hierarchical Multiple Reeression of Model Variables

Variables
entered Beta

R2

Total
R2

Cha¡ee

Step 1

Self-consciousness scale
Self-esteem scaìe
Total for Step

Step 2

Self-consciousness scale
Self-esteem scale

Job Satisfaction Scale
Job problem subscale
Pleasant events: freq.
Pleasant ev€nts: rate
Unpleasant events: freq.
Unpleasant events: rate
Sociaì Suppoú Scâle
Emotion Scale of EAS
Activity Scale of EAS
Sociability Scale of EAS
Sex
Age
Marital stâtus
Work status
Ers worked per wk
Pracfice locâfion
Total for Step

Sten 3

Self-consciousness scale
Self-este€m scåle
Job Satisfaction Scale
Job problem subscale
Pleåsa¡t events: fleq.
Pleåsânt events: rate
Unpleasa¡t events: ft eq,
Unpleasânt events: rate
Social Support Scale
Emotion Sc¿le of EAS
Activity Scale of EAS

.26tt.t*

.4I *¡trr

.10*

.18**
-.09
.04

.07

.19**

.04
_.20*t *

.19* *

.01

.02

.0I

.12*
-.00
- .02

.01

.03

.32***

,18*¡r*

.11

.16*
-.06

.07
-.18*
.05
.68*
.07

.10*

.0t



Variables
cntered

Step 3 continued

Sociability Scale of EAS
Sex
Age
Mârital status
Work status
IIrs rvorked per rvk
P¡actice location
Un.E. Freq. X EASE
Un.E. Freq. X EASA
Un.E. Freq. X EASS
Un.E. Rate X EASE
Un.E. Rate X EASA
Un.E. Råtc X EASS
Un.E. Freq, X Soc Sup,
Un.S. Råte X Soc. Sup.
Totâl for Step

Beta
R3

change

.02rtt<tt

R
total

.07

.0t

.12
-.04
-nt
.00
.03

.13

.13
-.26
.39

-.09
.14

-.44
-.38

.52

Note. Bolded lines denote variables added to model at each step. Un.E.Freq.= Unpleasant Events
Schedule: Frequency; Un.E.Rate = Unpleåsant Events Schedule:Rate; Soc. Sup.= 5¡6¡¡ Support Scale;
EASE = Emotion Subscale ofEAS; EASA=Activity subscale ofEAS; EASS = sociability Subscate or
EAS.
*È < .05.
**p-'.0I.
+,r*¿ <.001



A¡alvsis of the Personality Variables

In the second stage of the analysis an initial series of ANOVAs rvere conducted to seæ if there tvere any

signiñcalt gender differences for the personality variables since such a difference rvas found for the

depression variables. No significânt gender diffe¡ences rve¡e found on these variables. Further ANOVAs

rvere then used to assess the h''pothesized relationships behyeen the EAS Personality Scale and several of

tlle other measures used in the study including the depression variable, the cognitive variables (self€ste€m

and self- consciousness), and the rate ofunpleâsant life events. This analysis rvas conducted because the

hierarchical regression ìvas not able to analyze the conbined effects ofpe¡sonâlity on these other

variables. Furthermore, the number of subjects in each group rvas too small to conduct a factorial analysis

ofvarialce. According to Buss and Plomin's 1984 temperament theory, depressed individuals should tend

to score higher on the emotionality subscale rvhen compared to the activity and sociability subscåles.

Furthermore, it rvas hlpothesized that these depressed subjects rvould have a higher rate ofunpleâsânt

events, low self-esteem, and increased self-consciousness. The subjeÆts were divided into groups derived

from a median split procedure that rvas applied to the separate EAS subscales. This procedure involved

dividing each of the subscâles into two groups according to their nìedian score. The median on the

Enotionality subscale rvas 2? thus those sc¡ ng above 27 rvould be considered to have a high sc¡re while

those scoring belorv 27 rvould be said to have a lorv sco¡e. Likewise, on the Activity and sociability

subscales the median lvas 13 therefore those subjects \yith â score above 13 we¡e placed in the high group

rvhile those belorv 13 rvere in the lorv group. By using this splitting procedure eight groups tvere creâted

that were used to ñutlìer divide the subject's meân scores on a paticulâr meâsure (GES-D, self-Esteem,

Self-Consciousness, or rate of unpleåsant events).

Table 8 compares the GES-D mean sco¡es for the various groups derived from the median split

procedure of the EAS personality measure, In this case, particular attention is focused on the fl:fth group

rvho are high on emotionality (håve sco¡es above the mean of 2?) but lo\v on actiyity and sociability (have

scores belorv tlìe mean of 13) since, as mentioned above, these individuals should theo¡etically be nore

depressed than the other g¡oups (Buss and Plonún, l9B4). An eight group one-rvay aralysis ofva¡iance



was conducted. A student Nerunan-Keuls test conìparing the groups found that group 5, did difier

sigrri.ficantly fiom the first fou. groups, but rvas not significa¡tly different from the other groups rvhere

emotionality ryâs high.

A Student Newman-Keuls test was then conducted to exa¡dne t¡e differences b€nYe€n this g¡oup ând

the othe¡s in terms of their rate of sûessfuI rife events. Table 9 shorvs that this particular group (5), does

differ significantly fiom some of the other groups rvhere emotiorality is rorv, ho\yever, lrey are not

substantially different fiom other high emotionality groups.

Finally, â simila¡ comparison was nade betlveen the flfth group and the ot¡er seven EAS personality

groups on the basis ofÛteir scores on the self-€fleem meåsure a¡d the self -consciousness measu¡e. Table

l0 reveåls that the flfth group, does have the highest mean amongst the groups, lvhich is indicative of

lower self€ste€m. Howeve¡ this group does not differ significantiy from all the other groups and in

particular, not from the othe¡ high groups (i.e., group 6 and 7).

Table 1l provides the ¡esults of the Student Nervman Keuls test of the groups according to their mean

sco¡es on self-c¡nsciousness and indicates that once again the füh group does have the highest mean, but

is not statistica.lly different f?om all the other groups on this construct,



Table 8

Comoarison ofPersonalitv Grouninss bv Mean oeDression Scores

GrouD

M

I Emotionality < 27 Actsvity < 13 Sociability < 13

2 Emotionality < 27 Activity < 13 Sociability > 13

3 Emotionåiity < 27 Activiry > 13 Sociability > 13

4 Enotionality < 27 Activity > t3 Sociability < t3

5 Emotiona.lity > 27 AcuviLy < 13 Sociability < 13

6-Emotionality > 27 Actiwty < 13 Sociâbility > 13

7 Emotionality > 27 Acrivity > 13 Sociability < t3

8 Emotionality > 27 Activity > 13 Sociability > 13

CeS-o means

'7 .03.

4.82"

6.50"

5.30a

13.'17¡

14.85b

l3.28¡

I 1.94b

\qç, Means having the same subscripts a¡e notiignif,canfiG.entããllõJ



Table e

Comparison of Pcrsonalitv Groupines bv fhe Mean Rate of Stressful Life Evepts

Group

M

I Emotionality < 27 Acrivity < 13 Sociability < 13

2 Emotionality < 27 Activity < t3 Sociability > t3

3 Emotionality < 27 Acrsvity > t3 Sociability > 13

4 Emotionality < 27 Acnvíty > t3 Sociability < t3

5 Emotionality > 27 Acrivity < 13 Sociability < 13

6 Emotionality > 27 Acfvity < 13 Sociâbility > 13

7 Emotionality > 27 AcÍivity > 13 Sociability < 13

8 Emotionality > 2? Activity > 13 Sociability > 13

RAte means

40.06"

29.99¿

29.03b

30.95¡

39.87"

39.72"

40.18"

38.05"

Note. Meffs having the same subscripts a¡e@



Tâble lo

Comparison of Personality Grounings bv Mean Self-nsteem Scores

Groun

M

I Emotionality < 27 Acfrvity < 13 Sociability < 13

2 Emotionality < 27 ActtviLy < 13 Sociability > t3

3 Emotionality < 2? Acrivity > 13 Sociability > t3

4 Emotionality < 27 Acuvity > t3 Sociability < t3

5 Emotionaliry > 27 Acrrvtly < 13 Sociability < 13

6 Emotionality > 27 Activiry < 13 Sociability > 13

7 Emotionality > 2'1 Acrrvíry > 13 Sociability < 13

8 Emotionality > 27 Activity > t3 Sociability > 13

Self-Esteem mcâns

14.96"

13.13"

t3.62"

14.22^

18.89b

l7 .'t Lb

17.8l ¡

t6.50"

!lq¡g- Means having the same subscripts a_re not sig¡ificanEæ;;;r ¿:--05,



Table r1

Comrrarison of Personalitv Grounings bv Mean Self-Co¡sciousness Scores

GrouD

M

1 Emotionality < 27 Activiry < 13 Sociabitiry < 13

2 Emotionality < 27 Ac¡ivity < 13 Sociabiliry > 13

3 Emotionality < 27 Activity > 13 Sociability > 13

4 Emotonålity < 27 Activity > 13 Sociability < 13

5 Emotiona.lity > 27 Act:uty < 13 Sociabitity < t3

6 Emotionality > 27 Activity < 13 Sociability > t3

7 Emotionality > 27 Activiry > t3 Sociabiliry < 13

8 Emotionality > 27 Activity > t3 Sociability > 13

Self-Con. means

50.98"

46.90t

48.78s

43.23b

58.22"

55.28"

55.72"

55.14"

\qp- Means having the same subscripts are not significanUy ¿lfere.nt .¿t g. OS
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Reqression of the Comitive Variables

Self-Este€m

As mentioned ea¡lier, the third stâge of analysis involved a hierarchical muJtiple regression rvhere self-

este€m lvas used as the dependent variable in o¡der to se€ horv predictive the other independent variables

rvere of this cognitive vâriable. Table 12 shorvs the results of this analysis. Self-consciorlsness was not

entered into the regression equation sinc€ it is at the same level as self-esteem in the model.

In the first step, thejob variables, pleasart and unpleasant events variables, social support variable,

personality variables, and demographic variables predicted 3 50¿ of the variance, F change(8, 25,7) =9 .53 ,

p <.001. within this step, the emotion scåle of the EAS rvas the most significant predictor (.001) of self-

esteem, rvrule the rate ofpleås¿nt events, sociab ity scâle of the EAS, age, and marital status predicted it

to a lesser degree.

The second regression step involved the addition ofthe interaction variables which did not châ-rìge the

variance âcc¡unted for by the earlier step in the model, None of the interaction variables were significant

predictors of se¡f€steem.



Table 12

Eierarchical Multinle Reeression of Modcl Variables of Self-Estc€m

Varial¡lcs
enter€d Betâ

R2

Change
R2

Toúal

Step I

Job Satisfaction Scale
Job problem subscale
Pleasant events: freq.
Pleasant events: rate
Unpleasant evctrts: freq.
Unpleasånt events: rate
Social SuppoÉ Scale
Emotion Scale of EAS
Àctivity Scale of EAS
Sociability Scalc of EAS
Sex
Age
Marital stâtus
Work stâtus
Ers worked pcr rvk
Practicc location
Total for Step

St€p 2

Job Satisfaction Scale
Job problem subscale
Pleasånt events: fie4.
Pleasånt events: rate
Unpleåsart events: freq.
Unpleâsant events: rate
Social Support Scale
Emotion Scale of EAS
Activity Sca.le of EAS
Sociability Scale of EAS
Sex

Age
Marital status
Wo¡k status
flrs rvorked per rvk
Practice location

-.08
-,02
-.11
.15*
,12

-.02
-.03

,03
,11*
.07
.14*

.06

.01
-.06

.35*** .35

-.08
-.00
-.l0
.12

-.24
.41

-.00
.23
.01

.06

.tt
-. l5
.05
.00

-.0'1



Variables
entered

Step 2 continued

Un,E, Freq. X EASE
Un.E. Freq. X EASA
Un.E. tr'req. X EASS
Un.E. Rate X EASE
UN.E. RåtE X EASA
Un.E. Rate X EASS
Un.E, tr'req. X Soc. Sup,
Un.E. Rate X Soc. Sup,
Total for Step

Beta
R2

Chânee
R2

Total

,46
.39

-.15
_t(
-.45
,21

-.16
.02

.35

Note. Bolded lines denote variables âdded to model at eåch step. Un.E.Freq.= Unpleasânt Events
Schedule: Fre4uency; Un.E.Râte = Unpleâsânt Events Schedr e:Rate; Soc. Sup.= Social Support Scale;
EASE = Emotion Subscale ofEAS; EASA=Activity subscale ofEAS; EASS = sociability subscate of
EAS.
*p- < .05.
*+¿< .01.
**+¿ < .001.
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Self-Consciousness

Table 13 provides the results of tÏe hierarchical multiple regression that rvas performed using self-

consciousness as t¡e dependent variable. As rvith the previous regression, tlìe alter¡åte cognitive variable

(self-esteenÐ \vas not entered into the e4uation due to its assumed predicfability in the model.

Step one involved the entrance of thejob variables, pleasant and unpleasant events variables, social

support variâble, personality variables, and demographic va¡iables. These va¡iâbles combined predicted

32olo of the variance, F change(8, 25'r) =9.36, p < .001. The enotion scale of the EAS rvas the nost

significânt predictor (.001) of self-consciousness follo\ved by ag€ (.01) and the rate ofpleâsant events

(.05).

In the second regression step the interaction va¡iables rvere added rvhich ¡esulted in a decrease of (lyo)

in the amount of vâriance explained. No significant variables rvere evident during this step.



Table 13

Eierarchical Multinle Reeression of Modcl Variables of Self-Consciousness

Variables
cntered

R2
Beta chanse

R3

Total

Step I

Job Satisfaction Scale
Job problem subscale
Pleasant events: fÌeq.
Pleasaxt events: rate
Unpleasant events: freq.
Unplea-sant events: rate
SociaÌ Support Scale
Emofion ScaÌe of EAS
Activity Scale of EAS
Sociability Scale of EAS
Sex
Agc
Marital status
Work status
Ers worked pcr wk
Practice location
Total for Step

Step 2

Job Satisfaction Scale
Job problem subscale
PleasåÌt events: fie4.
Pleåsânt events: lâte
Unpleåsânt events: fïeq.
Unpleâsant events: rate
Social Support Scale
Emotion Scale of EAS
Activity Scale of EAS
Sociability Scale of EAS
Sex

Age
MaÌitâl status
Work status
FIrs rvorked per tvk
Practice location

.05

.06
-.13
.12,,
.12
.10

-.08
.21**r

-.07
.04
.03
.20t t,

-.08
-.09
.05

-.04

.03

.06
-,l3
.10

-. l0
.42

-.30

.28

.07

.30

.03

. t8
-.10
.07
.04

-.05
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Variables
entered Betâ

St€p 2 continued

Un.E. tr'req. X EASE .01
Un.E. Freq, X EASA .27
Un.E. tr'rcq. X EASS -.09
Un.E, Rate X EASE -.03
Un.E. Rate X EASA -,26
Un.E. Rate X EASS -.47
Un.E. Freq. X Soc. Sup. ,03
Un.E, Råte X Soc Sup. .46
Total for Srep

R'
Changc

R2

Totål

.3I-.0t

!þþ- Bolded Iines denote variables added to model at each step. Un-E.Fre4.= U"pt*"-t E"""t
Schedule: Frequenry; Un.E.Råte = Unpleasa¡t Events Schedule:Råte; Soc. Sup.= Social Support Scale;
EASE = Emotion subscale ofEAS; EAsA=Acr.iviry subscåte ofEAS; EASS = sociabiliry ôuusc¿te or
EAS.
*p- < .05.
**p-' ol
***p-..ool
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Most Sisnifìcânt Vâriâhlcs

Table 14 illustrates the final stâge ofanalysis rvhe¡e a post hoc hiera¡chical multple regression rvas

performed on the most significant modet va¡iables that rvere found to predict depression in the earlier

regression aralyses. It should be noted that not all the variables that were significant in the original

hie¡a¡chical regression (i.e., serf-cnnsciousness) maintained their predictåbility by the end of the

regression. Only those that did remain significalt a¡e shorvn he¡e.

In tlìe first step, entering the self-esteem va-riable accounted fo¡ 26% of the variance and rvas

signi-fica¡t ât the.00i revel. Addition of tre frequency ofpleasant events, the fre4uency ofunpleasant

events, social suppof, ard tlre emotion scare of the EAS at step 2 explained a firther 25% ofthe variance

for a total of 5l% explained by all five of these variables.

Figure 4 presents a ¡evised ve¡sion ofthe tieoretical model examining the correlates ofdepression for

dentists. This revised model is based on the ¡esurts ofthe hierarchical regression aralyses and

incorporates those variabres rvhich explained the largest proportion ofvariance in tre anaryses, when

compared to the original model (Figure l) it is apparent tlìat many of the variables initially proposed to b€

correlates ofdepression (e.g.,job sâtisfaction factors) did not withstand the testng ofthis theoretical

model.



Table 14

Hierarchical Multipte Reeression of Most Sienificant Model Variables

Variables
entered

R2 R2
Beta chanse totaì

Sten 1

Self-esteem Scale

Step 2

Self+steem Scale

Pleasant evenfs: Frequency

Unpleasant cvents: Frequency

Social Support Scalc

Emotion Scale of EAS

¡51***

.18**

_.21* * *

.24ttttx

-.23tttt*

.21*tt*

.26**11

!06***

.12*tt*

.03* * *

.04***

.32

,44

.47

.51

Note. Bolded Iines denote variables added to model at tltjs step.*J < .05.
**-p. < .ol.
It++ ¡ < .001
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DISCUSSION

The objectives of the present study rvere hvofold. Fi¡st, the ¡ese¿¡ch examined the prevalence of

depressive symptomafology in a saJnple of Canadian dentists. Previous research has evaluated the adverse

effects of rYork relâted stress in the dental profession but has made little attempt to examine the â-rea of

depression per se. In palicular, the¡e has been no ¡eseårch conducted to €mpiricâIly substantiate the

claims that dentistry is a high shess profession cha¡acterized by a high incidence ofdepression.

Furthermore, the¡e have been no comparisons made ofdepression levels in dentists to those of the general

population, Results of úe study suggest that the dentists prevalence rate ofdepression rvas slightly higher

than the rate found in winnipeg community sâmples (by Bames et al., l98B). In particula¡, it was found

that the nìale dentists mean depression scores rvere higher than a comparable high sES group fiom the

Winnipeg genera.l population.

Second, the study tested a model predictive ofdepressive qanptonìs in dentists that rvas develop€d

fiom â model fi¡st proposed by lærvinsohn, Hoberman, Teri, and Hautzinger (1985). preliminary support

for this proposed dep¡ession model rvas obtained. The major findings relevarìt to each of the proposed

h¡potheses rvill be discussed first in relation to t¡e cur¡ent literature. Follorving this rvill be an

examination of more general issues raised by the results, as lvell as the implications for furthe¡ research in

this a¡e¿.

Evaluation of the Reseârch Hrpotheses ând ImDlications of Findines

EYttothcsis 1. The first hypothesis stated that female dentists should b€ signi.ficantly more depressed

than male dentists. The ¡esults shol. that the female dentists did not have a signücantly lúgher level of

depression than the male dentists. Furtlermore, gender did not cont¡ibute significantly to the initial

multple regression e4uation. This may have been due to the fact that gender rvas highly corelated tvith

other va¡iables, This lack of a signifrcant sex difference is sometvhat surprising given that the mâjority of

depression studies show that rvomen consistently score higher than men on depression measures (Boyd
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ard weissmarL l98l). This significånt sex difference is also commonly found when the CES-D is

employed, although the precise interpretation of this ñnding is unclear. In one study examining the

effects ofsex on CES-D scores, clâ-rk et al. (1981) concluded that it is diffcult to determine if this

differenc€ constitutes a real difference in s¡,mptoms or a measuement bias. Barnes etal., (l9gg) also

found that no significânt sex differenc€s existed when they exarnined the prevalence rate ofdepression in

a cânadian urban sample. These authors suggest that sample di.fferences in some studies (e.g., Bames &

Prosen, 1984) may accourt for previous significant findings. Furthermore, they note that sex differences

in depression may be a disappearing phenomenon as suggested by some epidemiological research (e.g.,

KJermar et al., 1985). In pa¡ticular, research by Hagnell et al (19g2) suggests that the decline in sex

diff:rences appears to be related to increasing depression rates for men rather than d€c¡eåsing rates fo¡

women. In the present study, the rather smalt number of females (3g) when c¡mpa-red to the males (265),

is one possible reason rvhy a signi.ficant sex difference rvas not found âmong the dentists.

Hvnothesis 2. It was predicted that younger dentists should b€ more depressed than olde¡ dentists,

Based on recent epidemiological studies (Bâmes et al., 1988; K.lerman et al., l9g5; weissman et al.,

1984) it has been found that younger subjects commonly have a higher prevaìence ofdepression rvhen

compared to older subjects of the same sample. Furthermore, research suggests that the prevalence of

depression increases during adolescence and seems to peâk behveen the âges ofz0 and 40 (Lewinsohn,

Hautzinger, & Duncan, 1984). Past the age of40 the prevalence appears to stabirize and according to

some researchers (e.9., comstock & Helsing, 1976; Hirsh-ñeld & cross, 1982; Teri & IÆwinsohn, l98l)

decreases somervhat, suggesting a curvilinear relationship behveen age a¡d depression.

According to the results, the younger dentists rvere not significartly more depressed tha¡ the older

ones, although the mean depression scores (see Figure 3) for the unde¡ 30 a¡d 30-39 yeâr old groups \vere

higher than the older gfoups, providing some support for the cuwilinear hlpothesis.

EvDothesis 3. It was predicted that dentists rvould b€ more depressed than comparable members of the

general population. overâll, the dentists did have a prevalence rate of depression that was higher (20%)

than the wAS general population sample (17%) reported by Ba¡nes et al., l9gg, although this result rvâs

not stâtistically significå¡t. Fufhermo¡e, this finding falls within the l5-21% ¡ange for prevalence râtes
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ofdep¡ession fouÌd in previous studies utilizing the CES-D (see Bames et al., 1988). As rvell, this

prevalence rate is comparable to the dentâl survey results of Dudap and Steryart (1982) \vho found that

20% of the dentists "felt depressed" although no speciñc measure of depression rvas used. Similarly,

Rankin ald Élarris (19904) reported that 23olo of their sample ofdentists were expreriencing depression.

Once again, horvever, the study lacked a stândaÌdized measure of depression and insteåd utili zeÅ a letv

questions related to it as part ofan overall "sourc€ of sûess" questiomai¡e.

The only study that rvas found to provide some comparison b€trveen dentists and the general

population on depressive s1'mptoms rvas conducted by cooper, watts, and Kelly (1987). These resea¡che¡s

foùld that male dentists had significântly higher scores on fou¡ mental itt-health indicators (free-floating

ânxiety, phobic anxiety, depression, a-nd hystericål anxiety) when compated to a normative population

dra$'n fiom a randont sampling of trvo large group general medical practices. While these results would

tend to support the findings of the current study it should be noted that the depression scale rvas only a

subscale ofa larger mental health questiomaire (tJte Crorvn-Crisp Experiential Index) and that

comparison population did not appear to be matched to the sample of dentists in terms ofincome,

education, etc.

one of the most importå¡t results of the cuÍent study rvas the finding that the male dentists were

significantly more depressed thar males (high SES group) rvith a simila¡ inc¡me a¡d education f¡om the

general population. As mentioned ea¡lier, the small female sample size may account for the lack of

significant f,ndings in the comparison betrveen the female dentists and their general populaton

counterparts. As well, attempts rvere made to try and include mo¡e sociodemographic variables (e.g.,

occupator¡ employment status) in speci$ing the high sES group but the number ofsubje-cts who met the

criteria \yas too small to allow meaningful statisticål comparisons.

what is particulârly notervorthy about this ¡esult is that high sEs ståtus typically tends to "buffer',

individuals against depression. In their revierv of the epidemiology of affective disorders, Hirshfield and

Cross (1982) note that the rates ofdepressive symptoms are signifcantly higher in persons of loryer SES

thar in persons of higher SES, regardless ofwhether SES is defined by occupational, income, or

educational level or aly combination of these. Bames et al., ( 1988) indicate that lorver depression scores
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have generalty been found among individuals who have post-secondary education and are employed in

professional occupations rvhen compared to other groups in the general population. It therefore appears

that despite the fact that dentistry is a high SES profession it does not s€€m to confer the same

"protection" agâinst depressive s),mptoms that other high SES professions have. It is unclear rvhy this is

the câse, although it does not appear to be simply profession related p€r se. If this rvere true, one might

expect those dentisfs rvho had been in the profession longer to be experiencing more depressive symptorns.

As discussed in h¡'pothesis 2, age rvas not a significant predictor ofdepression, thus disputng the notion

that it is only the practice of dentistry thât makes dentists more depressed thån the general population.

Hvpothesis 4. This hruothesis stated that there should b€ a direct relationship behveen depression a¡d

the frequency and intensity or rate ofunpleâsânt life events that the dentist had experienced in the past

month. This hlpothesis was fully confirmed, as depression rvas significantly related to the fre4uency and

the intensity ofunpleasant life events. Wierzbicki and Reford (1989) had similar flrndings in their

examination of cognitive and behavioral correlates ofdepression in clinical and non clinical populations.

According to their study, which utilized the same me¿sure ofunpl€sant events as the curent study,

depression was correlated significantly and positively rvith depressogenic cognitions and rvith the

ftequency and unpleåsantness (intensity) of unpleåsant events. Simila¡ findings tr€re reported by

Lewinsoh¡, Hoberman ând Rosenbaum (1988) in their study of risk factors for unipolar depression. As

rvell, Wilkinson (1993), found that unpleâsant event fiequency ald intensity were significantly related to

depression. The results of this study, therefore, appear to support the contention thât unpleasa¡t life

events play an importânt role in the development and maintenance ofdepression.

Hvnothesis 5. It rvas postulated that depression would b€ inversely related to the frequency and

intensity ofpleasant events that the dentist hâd experienced in the past month. This h)'pothesis rvas not

completely suppofed, as depression was significantly inversely relâted to the ftequency, but not the

intensity ofple¿sant events. It should be noted, horvever, that the conelation rvas in the expected

direction (negative) for tïe intensity (F-. i2) but did not reåch significance. Similarly, Wilkinson (1993),

in his examination of Staats and Heiby's (1985) theory of depression, found tllat the fiequency of pleâsant
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events was inversely related to dep¡ession level independent of the hedonic strength (intensity) associated

wit¡ such events.

Evpothesis 6. It rvas predicted that depression would be inversely related to the level of social support

that the dentist re-ceived. According to the results, social support was significantly inversely related to

depression, As discussed in the introduction, the association b€hve€n poor social supports and depression

has been known fo¡ many years (e.g., Paykeletal., 1969). Recent reseârch into the concept ofsocial

support has identified it as a cent¡al variable in coping with critical life events and everyday süess, âs well

as â predictor ofadjustnent and psychological health (Lin etal., 19'79; Qu.ast & Schwarzer, 1984).

Within the dental literature social support has also been examined. Nevin a¡d Sampson (1986)

studied the stressors that 28 dentists and their spouses ex?erienced and fou¡rd that, despite a signilicant

number of stressors arising ftom both the dental practice and the family, those couples rvho demonstrated

strong family coping skills and farnily resources ex:perienced little negative impact from the sûessors. As

wetl, Dunlap and Stervart (1982) found in their large survey ofdentists that the amount ofstress

experienced by a dentist lvas significåntly reduced âs more people became involved in a dental practice,

thus increasing the amount of social support available to the members. Unfortunately, neither study

examined the relationship behveen social support and depression, rvhich rvould have provided further

comparisons to the results ofthe present study.

EvDothesis 7, This h]'pothesis stated that there should be an inverse ¡elationship behveen the dentists'

level ofdepression and their level of selfæsteem. As discussed in t¡e results, this h''pothesis was foùnd to

be t¡ue. Nume¡ous studies provide evidence that depressed p€rsons score significantly tower than

nondepressed individuals on a variety ofmeasures of self€ste€m (e.g., Altman & Wittenbom, t9g0; Beck,

1974; lærvinsohn, Larson & Muroz, 1982). Negative vierv of the self is a central part of the cognitjve

theory ofdepression proposed by Beck in 1967. Measurement of self€steem provides a direct assessment

of this aspect of the cognitive theory. As rvell, lorv self-esteem plays a cenÍâl ¡ole in the reformulation

(Abramson et aI., 1978) of Seligman's (1972) learned helplessness model ofdepression. This theory stâtes

that ifa person explains a bad event by a¡ internal factor then self-esteem loss is more likely to occü.
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Hvpothesis 8. It rvas proposed that depression should be directly related to self-consciousness. The

findings of the study indicate that there was a direct corelation betrveen dep¡ession and self-

consciousness. Like social support and self€ste€nì, many studies have been conducted examining the

relationship behvetn depression and self-consciousness or self-arva¡eness. For example, ryszczynski and

Greenbe¡g (1987) fould that depressed individuals engâged in significantly more self-focused attention

than nondepressives follorving a task failu¡e. Hoberman and tæwinsohn (1985) indicåte that an importånt

consequence of heighlened self-awareness is an intensificåtion or magnifcation of negative affective

responsiveness. Fudhermore, as discussed in the introduction, high self-consciousness and depression

have been fou¡rd to be significantly conelated in sâmples ofclinically depressei adults (Ingram et al.,

1989) and college students (e.9., Ingram & Smith, 1984).

Hvpothesis 9, The ninth htpothesis stated that depression rvould be inversely related tojob

satisfaction. As rePorted in the results, job satisfaction rvas inversely related to depression in a significånt

fashion. This finding is not surprising sinc€ one of the conmon featu¡es of clinical depression is a loss of

interest in one's work anüor leisure activities. Furthennore, thejob problem subscale (DPROB) was

significantly directly related to depression, suggesting that asjob problems (e.g., fatigue, time pressures,

physical sûain) increased, so did the amount of depression that the dentist was ex?eriencing. Despite

nume¡ous a¡ticles in the dental literahrre relating the causes of stress in dentislry and job satisfaction

(e.g., Cooper et al., 1987; Hotvard et al., 1976; Shugars et al., l99O), none have looked at the relationship

between depression and job satisfaction per se. Some aticles (e.g., Durìlap & Stetvart, 1982; Rankin &

Harris, 1990a), as rvas discussed ea¡lier ¡elated to hlpothesis 3, hâve reported the percentage ofdentists

that hâve felt depressed o¡ dissatisfied with their rvo¡k as a consequence ofjob stress, but in these cases

depression is assessed in a global way rvith a number of other heâlth problems.

EYnothesis 10' This h¡'pothesis postulated that job sâtisfaction rvould be directly related to self-esteem

and inversely related to self tonsciousness, Due to the fact th.at positive conelations $,ith self-esteem a¡e

really negative correlations (since on the self-esfe€m scale a lorv score indicates high self€ste€m), the

results indicated that job satisfaction was significantly (.001) and dire.tly ¡elâted to self-esteem and

inversely related to self-consciousness in a significa-nt rvay.
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KåIdenb€rg and Be{ker (1991) exarnined the relationship between job satisfaction, self€steem, and

performance among dentists in an attempt to test the Korman hypothesis. This hypothesis (Korman,

1970) sfåted úat performance andjob satisfaction are positively related for individuals with high self-

este€m and unÌelated for those with low selÊesteem. Kaldenberg and Becker sampled 600 Oregon

dentists and ¡eceived 416 (69.3%) üsable questiomaires. Included in their question¡aire was the

Rosenberg self€ste€m scale ard questions assessing performance (e.g., number of patients seen per day,

g¡oss income, etc.), andjob satisfaction. They found that a significant positive relationship existed

betrveen high self+ste€m andjob sâtisfâction (F.24, p< .001.) and a positive, but not significant,

relationship betrveen lo\v self€ste€m andjob dissatisfaction. Fonest (1978) has also discussed the

comection betrveen low self€ste€m and job dissatisfaction within the dental profession.

As far as the relationship behveen job satisfaction ând self-consciousness is concemed, no articles

discussing this exact relationship coutd be found. Horvever, rese¿rch has indicated t¡at incleåsed self-

consciousness cor¡elates positively lvith inc¡e¿sed selfcriticism (Ickes et al., 1973) ând aüiety

(Schrvarzer, 1984). Within the dental literature, several of the articles examiningjob satisfacrion found

that perfectionism (e.g., Dunlap & stewart, 1982; wilson, 1984), rvhich certainly involves self criticism,

rvas a highly reported problem related tojob dissatisfaction, as rvas anxiety (e.g., orven, l9g2). Thus, it

would appear that the findings of the present study do conespond with the current literatue.

Hvnothesis 11' It rvas predicted that the¡e rvould be a direct relationship between pleåsant life events

and self€steem, while al inverse ¡elationship rvould exist b€hve€n such events and self+onsciousness.

The findings of the study reveåled that pleåsant events ooth the fre4uency and intensity) rvere directly

related to self€steem, but orìly the frequency ofpleasant events lvas significantly and inversely related to

self-consciousness, although the intensity rvas in the predicted (negative) direction, Thus, the hlpothesis

lvas orìly pafially supported. Although no ¡esearch could be found examining the exact corr€lations of

pleaMnt events and self€steem, much has been \rritten about tlle relationship behveen low self€steem

and depression and horv a lack of response contingent positive reinfo¡cement i.e., pleåsânt events (e.g.,

Iæwinsoh & Graf, 1973, L€winsohn & Amenson, 1978) cor¡elates rvith depression. Based on these
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studies ârd articles it is not surprising to find that individuals tvith high self-€steem engage in nìore

pleasant actiirities and experience more pleasant life events.

The research related to seif-c¡nsciousness (e.9., Carver et â1., 1979) indicâtes that increâsed self-

a|areness has been shown to be associated rvith behavioral withdrarval. Such rvithdrarval rvould limit ân

individual's chance to engage in pleåsant events. Therefore, it rvould be anticipâted that as self-

consciousness increases, pleâsant events rvould decrease.

HYp0thesis 12. This h''pothesis held that unpleasant life events would be inversely related to self-

esteem, and directly related to self-consciousness. The results indicâte that the fiequency and intensity of

unpleåsa¡t events lvere inversely related to self-este€m but that only the fte4uency of these events reached

a siglificalt level of interaction. The intensity conelation rvas, horvever, in the expected negative

direction. It tvas âlso found that the frequeng/ ând intensity ofunpleasant events rvas significantly (.001

level) and directly related to self-consciousness. As rvas the case with hypothesis I l, this hy,pothesis rvas

only paÍially supported. Furthermore, given that this hypothesis is the opposite version of hypothesis 1 l,

one rvould ex?ect the reverse correlations to be true. Levinsohn et al., (1985) also indicâte that an

increase in negative experience or reduction in positive reinforcement will ¡esult in ar increment in setf-

awffeness.

EYnothesis 13' It rvas postulated that social support should be d.irectly related to self€steem and

inversely related to self-consciousness. An examination of the relationship behveen these va¡iables

levealed that sociâl support rvas indeed direÆtly ¡elated to self€ste€m and invers€ly related to self-

consciousness, a¡d that both these findings were significant. Quast and Schwar¿er (1984), indicate that a

positive relationship shou.ld exist behveen social support and self€steem, since strong social supports

provide a positive input to rvell-being and to self€ste€m by giving pleasure and stimu.lation to the

individual. The outcomes of this interaction are inc¡e¿sed satisfaction and quality of life and less

boredon¡ loneliness, and depression.

As fa¡ as the relationship between social support and self-consciousness is conc¡rned, it has a.lready

been mentioned that increased self-consciousness leads to behavioral withdrarval (Cårver et al., 1979) tlìat

would reduce an individu¿I's likelihood of receiving social support, As Ìvell, inc¡eased self-arvareness has
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been associated with social difficulties (chdstensen, 1982; Fenigstein, i979) by reducing a person,s social

competencô and in tum creating a negâtive impact on others (Coyne, 1976a; Hammen & peters, l97g).

Reseârch by Jacobson arìd Anderson (1982) suggests t¡at depressed people are oñen preoccupied \lrth

themselves and make self-referent conìments even in social c¡nversatior¡ presumably due to their

increased self-consciousness. This incre¿sed self-focus in social interactions cån leâd to social rejection

(Strack & Coyne, 1983), thus reducing the available social supports that otherwise might have been there.

HYDothesis 14. Th.is h¡pothesis postulated that dentists with mo¡e social suppof should experience a

lower fie4uency ard intensity ofunpleasant life events. Examination of the correlâtions behveen these

variables indicated that the flequency but not the intensity of u¡pleasâÌt events rvas negatively correlated

with social suppol. Therefore, this h¡pothesis wâs not completely supported. As rvas found with some of

the other hypotheses, horvever, the relationship behveen the va¡iables was in the predicted direction.

A substantial part ofthe ¡esea¡ch in the a¡ea of social support has focused on how it ¡educes,

moderates or buffers the impact of negatjve life events or stressors, i.e., is a main effect or interâction

(mode¡ator) effe¡t occurring (Sutherland & Cooper, 1990). Several studies have provided evidence for the

interaction effe€t model by sho\ying that social support atfenuates the relatiorìship behveen depressed

mood ald unpleasant life events among both community based samples (e.g., Billings & Moos, l9g 1;

Wilcox, 198 i) and clinically depressed respondents (e.g., Brorvn, t 929). Other researchers (e.g.,

sutherla¡d & cooper, 1990; Qùâst & schrvarzer, 1984 ), horvever, suggest that the evidence for social

support impact se€ms to posit a main or direct efect model, rvith moderating effects having â modest,

highly selertive impact, Based on the pattern of interc¡Íelâtions b€hveen social support and depression

found in this study, the main efe¡t model rvould tend to supported.

Hvnothesis 15. It was predicted that dentists lvho scored high on emotionality but lorv on activity and

sociâbility according to Buss and Plonún's EAS Temperament Suwey rvould be more depressed than those

dentists lvho scored diflerently on these personality dimensions. In the results, a comparison rvas made of

the CES-D meal scores for all the groups that could be derived according to the various combinations of

tle EAS personality meâsure (see Table 8). In llüs case, concern was focused on the fifth group rvho were

high on emotionality (had scores above the mean of27) but low on activity and sociability (hâd scores
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belorv the me¿n of l3). A student Ne$'man-Keuls test of these groups found that group 5 did differ

significantly from the first four groups, (at the .05 level), but that this gtoup was not significåntly different

from the other groups rvhere emotionality rvas high. Therefore, this hj,pothesis was not confirmed. It

rvould appear fiom these results that high emotionality is the important variable conelating with

depression and that activity and sociability do not play much of a role in determining the connectiorx

betrveen the dentist's temperament and depression. This fact was confirmed by the multiple regression

analysis (see Table 14 and Figu¡e 4) rvhich indicates that it is the emotionality subscâte that is a

significant predictor ofdepression according to the proposed model. It is interesting to note that Buss and

Plominrs (1984) emotionality variable is higlrly related to Eysenck's concept of neuroticism (1967), $,hich

has been shou,n to be associated with depression, and aD(iety (sutherla¡d & coope¡, 1990). According to

Iâein et al's (1993) integated model of p€rsonalitydepression relationships, neu¡oticism is the main

temperament variable associâted tvith the development ofa depressive disorder.

HvDothesis 16. This hwothesis held that dentists rvho had high scores on emotionality but lorv scores

on åctivity and sociability would experience â higher rate or intensity of stressñ life events thân dentists

with other trait conìbinations. Results shorv that this particular group (5) did differ signifcantly front

some of the other groups rvhere emotionality rvas lorv; horvever, they rvere not substantially different from

other high emotionality groups. Thus, this hl?othesis was not supported. Again, these res'Its suggest

that emotionality is the importânt temperament variable ir¡espective of the activity and sociability

va¡iables.

HvDothesis 17' The final hl'pothesis proposed that dentists rvho had high emotionality scores but lorv

activity and sociability scores rvould have lower self€steem and higher self -consciousness than dentists

with different combinâtions of these ûâits. Examination of the Student Neçrnan-Keuls test for these

variâbles when compared on self-€steem revealed that the group in question (group 5) did have t¡e highest

mear amongst the groups, rvfuch was indicative of louer self+ste€m. Howeve¡, this goup did not differ

sígnificmtly ftom all the other groups and in particular, not from the other high emotionaiity groups (i.e.,

group 6 and 7). A similar comparison ofthe groups according to their mean scores on self+onsciousness

indicåted that, once âgain, the flfth group did have the highest mean, but rvas not statistically different
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flom all the other groups on this dimension. As such, this ht?othesis rvas not supported. Given that the

previous hvo h'?otheses derived from t¡e depression model were not supported, it is not surprising to find

that this final h'?othesis was not confirmed either. Horvever, it is once again appa_rent that the

individual's high sco¡es on tlte emotionality variable, regardless of scores on the other tlvo temperament

va¡iables are the most important temperament to be considered when predicting depression and related

constructs. it is also interesting to note that enotionality signi-ficantly negatively corretates rvith self-

esteem and significantly positively correlates rvith self-consciousness (see Table 6), as would b€ p¡edicted

by the model, whereas the activity and sociability subscales did not corelate significantly with either setf-

esteem o¡ self-consciousness.

Evaluation of the Model and Imolications of tr'indines

As indic¿ted in the previous discussion, many of the hypotheses generated by the depression model

(see Figure 1) rvere found to be true. This is important, of côurse, in terms of supporting the validity of

the model, but also because it lends credence to the claims that dentistry is a stressful profession

chaÌacterized by high levels of depression (e.g., Hendrix, 1986; Lang-Runtz, 1984; Orven, t982 ). In

particulal, the finding that the male dentists (and likely the females dentists as mentioned eåtlier) were

significaatly more depressed thaa their general population counterparts raised the issue of rvhat makes a

"high SES" group like dentists more prone to depression, rvhen high SES is generally considered a buffer

against such symptoms? In order to consider this question, an examination of the hierarchical regression

analyses and the resulting depression model (se€ figure 4) is required.

As sholrn in Table 7, several ofthe independent variables t¡at cor¡elated individually rvith depression

also accounted for some proportion of the variance predicted by the model in the regression analysis.

These variables included self-consciousness, self€steem, the flequency of ple¿sânt and unpleåsant events,

social support (all these rvere significant at the .001 level),iob satisfaction (significânt at.0l), the

intensity or rate ofpleasant events, the emotionality subscale of the EAS, and age (significant at .05).

when these pârticular variables rve¡e further analyzed, however, only those found in Table 14 remained
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predictive ofdepression, Thus, self-consciousness, job satisfaction, the rate ofpleâsânt events and age ail

&opped out of the model at this point.

The revised depression model suggests that it is a combination ofthe non-job related factors (a low

flequency of pteasant events, a high frequenry ofunpleasant events, and lorv social support) and the

dentist's high emotionality that lead to â reduction in self€ste€m a¡d subsequently to symptoms of

depression among the dentists. These results are interesting fo¡ a number of reasons. First, it is quite

important to note tÏât thejob related factors (i.e., job satisfaction) did not remain in the model, since

many ofthe studies in the dental literature identi-fi these as being the critical factors leåding to incre¿sed

job stress ard possibly depression among dentists. For example, Cooper et aI., (1987) using multiple

regression analysis, observed that ove¡all mental rvell-being in a sample of484 dentists was predicted by

ñvejob sÍessor factors lvhich included tme and scheduling pressures, pay-related stresso¡s, patient,s

unfavorable perc€ption of dentists, sta-ff and technical problems, and problems dealing ryith patients.

Horvard et al. (1976) also found that decreasedjob satisfaction was highly related to stress in a sample of

Canadiân dentists.

It is possible that rvhat is being observed in the present study is a form of cognitive dissona¡ce

(Festinger, 195?). Dissonance is caused ¡vhen an individual is conftonted with two discrepant beliefs or

ideas, both of which they believe are true. People rvill naturally t-ry to reduce trus dissonance in whatever

way possible. In this case, dentists rvho are reporting symptoms of depression may attribute these

slmptoms to fâctors outside of the wo¡k setting, since blaming them directly onjob related factors rvould

be inconsistent lvith thei¡ choice to rvork and stay wo¡king in the field of dentistry.

It may also be possible that a dentist's ¡vo¡k related duties are indirectly influencing the non-job related

factors that in turn mây lorver self-€ste€m and result in depression. For example, *,orking long hours or

tâking few holídays could reduce the possibility ofthe dentist taking part in pleåsant events, inc¡ease

unpleasant events such as arguments with the spouse, or decrease the opportudty for social support with

pee¡s or friends. This is purely speculative, of c¡urse, although the significant positive cor¡elations (as

shorvn in Table 6) benveenjob satisfaction, frequency ofpleasanl events, and social support as rvell as the
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significânt inverse relationship b€t\ve€njob satisfaction and the ftequency ofunpleåsânt events rvould

suggest this might be true.

Thus, it appears that both t¡e non-job related, and possibly tlìe job related factors, may be part ofthe

explanation ofwhy the dentist's SES status is not inhibiting the development ofdepression.

A second interesting finding in the revised model is that the emotion p€rsonality va¡iable remained as

a significart predictor ofdepression despite the fact that none ofthe individual hl,potheses related to the

temperament scâle as a whole tvere corrfrmed. As pointed ou! horvever, it tvould appeår that

emotionality, becâuse of its close similarities lo Eysenck,s (196?) conc€pt of neuroticism, would be

€xpected to corelate with depression. Costa and Mcc¡ae (1985) suggest thât persons who a¡e

characterized by high levels of neuroticism tend to be depressed, easily frustrated, and unable to deal rvith

suess.

This finding is also importânt becâuse it raises the issue ofrvhat kind ofperson enters t¡e dental

profession and the possible risks involved rvith this type ofpersonality. As unger (1990) suggests, dentâl

students, as well as medical students, tend to be high âchievers, meticulous, and perfectionistic. while

tlese chuacteristics often result in high grades, and good quality rvo¡k, they also tend to predispose these

individuals to an "acute stress syndrome". Sinilarly, reseårch examining the personalities of rnedical

students in the united states suggests thât 20% hâve obsessive compulsive personalities (Lloyd &

Garuell, 1984) and that this R?e of "wlnerable" personality is attracted to medicine (waring, l9?4), this

suggests that the basic reason rvhy these individuals experience sbess related di.fficulties predates any

Ìyork associated stress (Vaillart et at., l9?2).

In support ofUnger's observations, seve¡al reseårchers (e.g., Cooper, l9g0; Forest, lg7g., Katz,

1986), have explicitly examined the personality cha¡âcteristics ofdentists and have generally found that a

large number ofthem are arLKiety prone, easily upset (e.g., emotionally unstable), and ærfe¡tionistic.

Furthermore, they report more stress related problems, symptoms ofdepression, and lessjob satisfaction.

lnterestingly, rvhen asked to coÍrment about rvhat lhey felt rvere the causes ofjob stress in dentistry,

several of the respondents in this study identified their "high achieve¡" qualities, and the ability to perform

their te¡hnicâl skills to the level that they expect as signi.ficant sourc€s ofstress.
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The results ofthe present stìtdy tend to support the findings that the dentists personality characteristics

do play a signi-ficant role in the stress and depression that they are experiencing, and by doing so may

futher explain why the dentists sES is not sufrciently büffering them from üe development of these

depressive symptoms.

A third important ñnding based on the revised model is that the selfrorìsciousness variable did not

remain as a significânt predictor ofdepression despite the fact thât it did significantly conelate ryith

depression and several of the other independent variables as discussed in the hy'¡ntheses. This is

particularly interesting because of the importânt role atbibuted to self-consciousness in the development of

depression both in this model and that of Lewinsohn et al., (1985). Insteåd, lorv self+steem is the sole

cognitive factor that app€års to b€ influenced by the factors at lævel I, leading to the development of

depressive symptoms at tævel III.

Klein et â1. (1993) indicate that one ofthe advantages of the diathesis-stress models like that presented

in this shrdy is that they attempt to integrate many variables and multiple determinans in thei¡

explalation of depression. Furthermo¡e, they provide generous latitude for individual va¡iations in

vulnerabilities and/or strengths rvhich can impact on the development ofdepressive symptoms. Klein and

Ile¡ colleagues note, horvever, thât a.lthough these models appe¿¡ straighforward and plausible in theory,

they are complex and difficult to test in practice. For example, when key intewening variables (e.g.,

coglitive variables) involve subjective const¡ucts sùch as appraisals or perceptions it câ¡ become difücult

to distinguish behve€n sets ofvariables that play different fu¡ctional roles in the model. Thus, one

possible explanation why self-consciousness did not remain as a key predictor is becåuse of its close

a.ffiliation to self+ste€m as a cognitive variable in the model.

In summary, the results of the study suggest that male dentisls do demonstrate more depressive

Ðmptoms than comparable members of the general population, It is not certain rvhy this is the case, but

the proposed model seems useful in explaining hol. various non-job related variables, along rvith a

particulal p€rsonality chalacteristic, may influence a dentist's cognitive self statements (i.e., self+steem)

in such a marner that the result is the development. of these depressive s),mptoms.



The implications of these findings are hvofold. First, a refer¡avcounseling servic€ should be

devetoped, if it do€s not alreâdy exist, for dentists lvho are currently having difficulties \yith depression.

second, practicing dentists should be encouraged to participate in stÌess management courses tfuough

their professional inservice programs thât rvould be speci-ficalty developed to deal with the kinds of

sfessors âssociated rvith the practice ofdentistry. On a telated issue, efforts should be made to reâch

dentists before they begin practice tfuough preventive education and intervention \yith students in the

dental schools.

Directions for Future Research

one limitation of the present study involves the cnmparison of the study sample to thât of the r9g3

wAS sample Although the hYo samples are comparable in terms ofthe demographic characteristics of

the subjetts there is a di-fficulty regaÌding the lack ofcomparison of rec€nt life stressors that the subjecrs

experienced. Such stressors were not examined in the WAS, so it is difficult to assess the influenc€ that

they may have had on the development of the individual's depressive symptonìs. such dâtâ wourd have

been useful in terms ofallorving a more extensive comparison of the hyo groups \yith regard to the

possible antecedents of depression,

Arother issue regarding this comparison that should be add¡essed has to do with the influence of social

desirability on the results ofthe present study. In particular, the comparison behveen the 19g3 wAS

depression scores and the dentists depression sco¡es may have been subjeat to this effect. WAS data rvas

gathered through an in'home intervierv rvhich may increase subject participation but decrease depression

sco¡es be¡ause the respondents may hâve tried to cast themselves in the "b€st light" possible by admitting

to ferver depressive s)¡mptoms. For serr report mairout surveys paficipation ¡ates may b€ rower (although

al adequate 600lo response rate rvas obtained in this study) but reported depression scores may be higher

beaåuse ofthe relative anon)'nity ofthe respondents. Therefore, some caution should be used when

comparing the mean depression scores of these fwo groups.
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On a related note, it may be possible that the higher depression scores found in this study tvere a

fimction of time since these scores rvere gathered in l99l rvh.ile the WAS data was obtained in 1983.

Epiderniological research (e.g., Klerman et al., 1985) suggests that there is a progressive increase in rates

of depression in successive birth cohorts through the 20th centu-ry. These findings rvould once again

suggest that some caution be used rvhen making comparisons behveen dâtâ sets gathered eight years apart.

A¡other limitation of the study is the lack of generalizability of the findings to other professional

groups. It would be helpñr1 if comparisons could be nade on the various predictors found to b€ significânt

in the model. For example, are dentists exreriencing less job satisfaction or a higher fiequency of

unpleasâ¡t events than phârmacists? Such comparisons rnight help further explain tvhy the dentist,s SES

status does not appeâr to be bu-ffering them against the development ofdepressive srmptoms as it does for

other professionals. Unforhmately, no comparison samples for the various predictors could be found.

Some resea¡ch, horveve¡, does allorv for comparison with regard to the dentists râte ofdepression.

Several studies (e.g., Gallery et al. l99t; Hsu & Marshal, 1987; Rosch & Woods, 198?) have examined

the stress factors in medicine a¡d have provided pre'alence rates ofdepression in this group of

professionals. These studies suggest that rvhile the dentists in the present stùdy had a prevalence rate

(197o) ofdepression that was equivalent to that ofa group of American emergency physicians (Ga[ery et

al, 1991), it rvas somervhat lorver than the rate (2370) reported in an ontario sâmple of residents, intems,

and fellorvs by Hsu and Ma¡shall (1987). Further comparisons involving other professional groups and

tlle h¡'pothesized antecedents of dep¡ession rvould undoubtedly prove usefut in determining if and rvhy

dentists sùffer ftom depression more than other professionals.

The results of this study also suggest t¡at further research specifically examining depression among

female dentists may be rvârranted. As previously noted, a significant sex difference tvas not found in this

study, nor were the fenìales dentists more depressed than their comparable high SES group ftom the

generaì population. These results are interesting since research examining depression among professional

women (e.9., Mccrath et al., 1990) suggests that this group have a higher incidence ofdepression and

suicide than rvomen in the general population. As explained earlier horvever, the lack of significant

findings in the present study rvas probably due to a small female sample size.
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The research on professional rvomen and depression suggests that despite the advantages of

professionâl status, career women appeff to st¡uggle tyith a variety of conflicts and s[essors tlìat mây

increåse thet risk for depression. For example, professional women may have diffculty reconciling their

achievement ând affliation needs ard responsibilities. As rvell, they may be discriminated against o¡

sexually hanssed by men rvho feel tfueatened by a rvomen,s comp€tenc€. Furthermore, professional

stâtus mayjeopârdize marital prospects since marital no¡ms mandate that a rvoman,s status be infe¡ior to

that ofher husband's (McGrath et al., 1990). Moreover, these authors suggest th.at professional ryomen

often have hvo "jobs" since women c¡mmonly maintain the majority of responsibility for child care and

house'ork even among dual-career families. It is apparent from these findings that further empirica.l

research is needed to delineâte the stressors, psychological factors, interpersonal conflicts and other

negative life events that increase the risk ofcrinicar depression in professionar women.

In terms ofthe organizâtion of the survey in the present study, some changes may be rvafianted in

future ¡esea¡ch. In particula¡, the use of the EAS Temperament survey is questioned because of its lack

of use in empirical research. Perhaps, if a more widely kno*n measu¡e such as the Eysenck personarity

Inventory (Eysenck & Eysenck r969) or the 16 personarity Factors (t6pF) euestionnaire (cattert, Ebe¡, &

Tatsuoka, 1970) had be€n utilized, more information aboùt hotv a dentist's perso¡ality cor¡elates rvith

other stress causing and stress ¡educing variabres as rvell as depression might have been obtained.

Horvever, as noted in the inüoduction, the EAS Scale was chosen because it was less likely to overlap rvith

depression to the same deglee that some of these other nìeasures have been found to in previous research,
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,4 Swrvey of lob Sfress and
lob Satßfaction Among

ManÍtoba Denfisfs

This questionnoire focuses on issues reloted to job sotisfoction, job stress, ond quality
oflife in the dentol profession. Questions ore orronged so thot you either fill in the blonks
or circle the response thot nts best for you. Pleose onswer oll the questions in the order
they oppeor. Ifyou wish to comment on ony questions or quolify your onswers, pleose
feel ftee to use the spoce in the morgins.

Retum this questionnoire to:

Deportment of Psychology
University of Monitobo
Winnipeg, Monitobo
R3T 2N2
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ln this first section ore some stotements which describe different ospects of o
dentist's work. For erch stotement we would like to know how satisfied yoi ore witl.r
thot ospect of your work. Pleose indicote your deg ree ofsatisfoction by circl ing the
ûppropriate number.

Pleose use the following scole:

1= very dissotisfied 4= slightly sotisfied
2= moderotely dissotisned 5= moderotely sotisfied
3= slightly dissotisfied 6= very sotisfied

1. The omount of responsibility entrusted to you ...... I .... 2.... 3 ... 4

2. The opportunity to be helpful ro potienrs I ....2.... 3 ... 4 ..

3. Ihe timeliness ond opproprioteness of the
feedback you receive regording your work.,........... I .... Z.... 3 ... 4 ..

4. The concerns thot stoff members show
towords eoch oth€r ................................................. I

5. The opporfunity to, use your skills, troining,
ond tolents to the fullcst .............. I

6. With the time you hove for professionol
contocts with colleogues .............. 1

7.

8.

The duties delegoted to ouxi1iories......................... 1

I he informotion g¡vcn to you by othe¡ stoff
members to get tlìe job done right ......................... I .... 2.... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6

i.he,time ond opportunity to kecp up wilh
the field of dentistry .....................

The quolity of dcntol core provided by
the ouxiliorics in the officc.......

fhe competency of the o ffice stoff ..............

3..4

5 .... 6

5 .... 6

5 .... 6

5 .... 6

10.

. 2.... 3 ... 4

. 2.... 3 ... 4

. 2.... 3 ... 4

11

L2 The numbcr of thinqs you hove to do in
the office thot you dislíke .......................

13. The om.ount ofchecking up on the work of
others thot you must do".............. . I .... 2.... 3

14. The voriety of things you do in the office .............. L... 2.... 3

15. WÍth opportunities to odvonce your coreer ........... 1 .... 2 .... 3

16. The opportunity for personol growlh
tnrough your work ........................ I .... Z .... 3

4 ... 5 .... 6

4 ... 5 .... 6

4 ... 5 .... 6

4 ... 5 .... 6
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I Z. Ihe prestige ossocioted with your work L .... 2 .... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
18. The time ond oppoftunities to improve

your dentol ski11s................... ...... 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
19. TIìe omountof timeyouhoveforleisute............... 1 ....2.... g ...4 ...5.-..6
20. The omount of freedom you hove to

decide how to do the woik . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . ... . . ...... . . 1 .... 2 .... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .... 6
21. I he opportunity to develop your own

specror otrrfrnes.. 1 .... 2 .... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .... 6
22. I he.ovoilobility. of enough help to get

thejotrdoneright...................................................7....2....3 ...4 ...5....6
23. The proise you receive for work done

porticulorly well 1 .... 2....3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
24. The omount of your time devoted to doino

things thot could be done bv others wirh lËss
trdining ond experience ............... .. .. ............. 1 ....2.... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6

25

')'¡

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

JJ.

34.

35.

JO.

Theomountof chollengeinyourwork.................. 1 ....2....3 ...4 ...5....6
Theomountof poperwork you hove to do ............ I ....2....3 ...4 ... S ....6
The omou.nt of help the office stoff give
to eoch other...... 1 .... 2 .... 3 4 ... 5 .... 6
The degree to which your responsib¡lities
ore cleorly defined ................'........ 1 .... Z.... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
The omount of supervising you hove to do ........... 1....2....3 ...4 ...5....6
The recognition you receive for doing
o good iob .................... .. ....... 1 .... 2.... 3 ...4 ... s .... 6
The number of hours you devote to
theproctice................:............. ... ., r .... 2.... 3 ... 4 ... 5 .... 6
The omount of informotion given to you
to get the iob done right ......:................................. L... 2.... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
The income you receive from your work in
this dentol proctice ................................... ............. 1 .... Z....3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
How well the office stoff works together................. I .... 2 .... 3 ... 4 ... S .... 6
With yout oppottunity to provide
nrgh quolity core I .... z....3 ... 4 ... s .... 6
The security of your job ond income ....... 1.....2....3...4...5.,,.6
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Next, you will find some stotements d€scribÍng vrr¡ous problems thot de ntists
sometimes encounter on the iob. For eoch one; indicote ihe degree thot it is ãproblem for you by circling the appropriate number.

Pleose use the following scole:

1= Notoproblem .. 3= A foirly serious problem
2 = Not o serious problem 4 = A very serious pioblem

1. Fotigue f¡om work ............ I .... 2.... 3 .... 4

2. The omount of time you hove for eoch potient................ ._... L... 2.... 3 .... 4

3. The physicol loyout of the office .................. I _...2....3....4

4. The omount of time ovoiloble to get the job done I .... 2.... 3 .... 4

5. The number of uncooperotive potients............., I .... 2 .... 3 .... 4

6. Frustrotions during work I ....2.... 3 .... 4

7. Feeling rushed............... . . | .... 2.... 3 .... 4

8. The omount of on-the-job pressures ........... L... 2.... 3 .... 4

9. Physicol problems resulting from the office,
e.9., eyestroin, bockpoin, etc.......,.............. ....... i .... 2.... 3 .... 4

Now we would like to get your overoll opinion obout your work os o dentist. pleose
circle the oppropriote number.

1. Àll in oÌ1, how satisfied would you soy you o¡e with your work?

7 Yery
Sotisfied

2 Somewhot 3 Not too

2. If a good friend of y,ours told you he/she wos interested in work like yours, whot
would you tell him/her?

' t Strongly Z Have doubrs obout 3 Advise him/her
recommend it recommending it ogainst it

3. Knowing whot you know now, ifyou hod to decide olloverogoin whetherto do this
type ot work, whot would you decide?

5ohsfied Sotisficd

1 Decide without 2 Have some second

4 Not ot oll
So tisfied

3 Decide defìnitelv
not to toke the ríorkhesitotion to

toke some work
thoughts

4. Toking everything into considerotion, how Iikely ¡s it thor you ryili moke o genuine
effort to find new work within the ycor?

1 Very likely 2 Somewhot likely 3 Nor or oll likely
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H:j,l=:ry-*an t port of undersronding o person,s iob sof isf ûcrion has to do with
ï."-i,:;1 -.jI_9:."nt 

experiences thar person hãs hod. In this nextse.rio" yor', *iit niäq usr or ocnvlties, events. ond expe¡iences. ,[Iow oflen have tn"r" 
"r""G n"fpinåäin your lífe in the po-st month? r,'tease oìilãiïrrliì.i"it,ãi by circting rh¿.áp;;;priote number beside eoch event.

pleose use the followÍng scole;

1 = This hos no¡ å appe.ned to me in the post 30 doys.
2 = This has happeìtèd. a few tímes (L to å¡ in itre pást 30 doys.
3 = This hos happened often (Z or more) ín thã pást SO aoysl

Important: Some items will list more thon one event; for thes€ items, mork howoften you hove done any of the listed events.

1. Meeting someone new of the some sex...................

2. ReodÍng the Scriptures or other socred works..........

3. Coing to lectures or heoring speokers

4. Breothing cleon oir I .... Z ..., 3

11

1 .... 2 .... 3

11a

6. Going to o porty..

7. Eeing with ftiends

8. Being populor ot o gothe¡ing

9. Seeing good things hoppen to my fomily or friends.......................

10. Plonning or orgonizing something

11. Introducing people who I th¡nk would like eoch other.........,,........

12. Meeting someone new of the opposÍte sex.......

13. Doing o job well

14. Leoming to do something new ...

15. Being proised by people I odmire

16. Feeling the presence ofthe Lord in my life.

17. Cettjng up eorly in the moming

18. Visiting friends

. 1 .... 2 .... 3

11

1''

11)

1.>
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I = This hos not l.tappencd to me in thc post 30 dovs.
2 = This has lnppened a few times (t to ò) in the oásr 30 dovs.
J = This hos happened oílen (7 or morc) in the pást 30 doysl

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

26.

Being reloxed

Sleeping soundly ot night

Watching people ...............

Finishing a project or tosk ......

Being with hoppy people ....

Going to bonquets, luncheons, potlucks, etc.........................

Moking o new friend

Seeing old friends

11')

...... 7 ....2 .... 3

...... 1 ....2 .... 3

..... L... Z....3

..... 1 .... 2 .... 3

| .... 2 .... 3

111

Now pleose qo over the list once ogoin. This time the question is: How pleasant,enjoyable or rewardíng was each.ã'"ú a"riig-i:i" j'åitlåonl¿t neose onswer rhisquestion by circling tËe appropriote number"besid'e áoii., u,r".,r.

pleose use the following scole:

1 = J!il, ** no,t pleasant. (Use this rohng for events which we¡e either neutroi o¡unpleosont).2 = 
Hå.iååffg,:i:ot 

pteasant. (use rhis rotins for events which were mildly or
3 = Th.is wos very pteasánt. (Use this ¡oting for events which were strongly orextremely pleosont).

Important: If an event hos hoppeled mo¡€ thon once in the post month, try to roteroughly.how pleosant it wos ó¡i the overoge. rio" èu"rrt'ü", 
"othoppened to youduring the post monrh, then rore it accoraíng io ¡à*.ri.n fr" v., ilïi"Èit *Jufähave been

1. Meeting someone new of the some sex ..............................

2. Reoding the Scriptures or other socred works.....................

3. Going to lecfures or heoring speokers

Breothing clean oir

1 .... 2 .... 3

| .... 2 .... 3

11

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

11

4.

5.

6.

7.

Horring lunch with

Co¡ng to o porty ...

friends or ossociotes ..........................

Being with fuiends



10. Plonning or orgonizing something I .... 2 .... 3

11. Introducing people who I think would like eoch other................... I ....2 .... 3
12. Meeting someone new of the opposite sex ..................... I .... 2 .... 3

13. Doing o job well r ....2 .... 3
14. Leoming to do something new.................... ......... 1 .... Z -... 3

15. Being proised by people I odmire

16. Feeling the presence ofthe Lord in my lÍfe.....................

17. cetting up eorly in the moming

18. Visiting f¡iends ...............

19. Being ¡eloxed .

20. Sleeping soundly ot night..

21. Wotching people .

22. Finishing o project or tosk ......... I .... z .... 3

8. Being populor ot o gothering

9. Seeing good things hoppen to my fomily or fuiends...............

23. Being with hoppy people ........................

24. Going to bonquets, luncheons, potluck, etc. ......................

25. Mokinq o new friend
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... r .... 2 .... 3

11

1'>2

t .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

r .... 2 _... 3

r .... 2 .... 3

1a

........... 1 .... 2 ....3

........... 1 .... 2 ....3

26. Seeing old füends I ....2 .... 3
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Next, you will ñnd o different list of octiviti€s, events ond experiences thon you
found.in the previous sections. Ilow often have tlrcse events hàppened in your'liü
in the past montl¡l Pleose onswer this question by circling the apþroprioteîumber
beside eoch event.

Pleose use the following scole:

1 = This hos not happened in the post 30 doys.

? = Ilrlr has happened.a few times (L to 6) in the post 30 dûys
3 = This hos happened oÍten (7 or more) in the pdst 30 doyi.

t. Being olone

2. Being in o situotion whe¡e I don,t know mony people..

3. Being osked something I could not, or did not wont to onswer ...

4. Being with people who don,t sho¡e my inte¡ests

5. Being dissotisfied with my spouse (living portner)

6. Arguments with spouse (living portner)...

7. Hoving too much to do....._.............

8. Being in o crowded pIoce...................

9. Hoving something b¡eok or run poorly (cor, etc) .........

lO. Reolizing thot someone I love ond I ore growing oport

11. Doing something I don't wont to in order to pleose
someone eIse ......................

12. Lying to someone .........

13. Working ot some thing I don,t enloy .

14. Being misunderstood or misquoted...

15. Being misled, bluffed, or tricked........

16. Leoving o tosk uncompleted...............

. 1 .... 2 .... 3

| .... 2 .... 3

t .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

L...2....3

r .... z .... 3

r .... z .... 3

1)?

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

etc.) .....

1 .... 2 .... 3

r .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

i7. Working on something I don,tco¡e obout.......................

18. Being physicolly uncomfortoble (dizzy, itchy, headochy,

t9. Being excluded or left out..



20. Not hoving enough time to be with people
I core obout (spouse, ÍÌiends, etc.) ....................

21. Working with little reword or poy....

22. Being rushed ...............

23. Cooking or preporing meols .................

24. Being in on unfomiliar ploce ..................

25. Soying something uncleorly

26. Hoving myspouse (living portner) dissotisned with me ...............

27. Forgetting something (o nome or meeting, etc.)............................

28. Getting seporoted or divorced Íìom my spouse .

29. Experiencing the deoth of someone deor....................

30. Hoving o.new person move into my home
(i.e., childbirth, odoption, grondpoients, etc.)................................

31. Hoving o person move out of my home..,.................

32. Experiencing serious personol illness .................

33. Hoving o relotive or friend with serious i1Iness.................

34. Storted working or chonged jobs ..............

35. Hod finonciol problems
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12

11

1't

.1 .... 2 .... 3

1a

- t ,,,. z ..-. J

7 .... 2 .... 3

t .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .,.. 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

11?

I .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

L .... 2 .... 3
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Now pleose go over this list once ogoin. This time the question is; H ow unpleasqnt,
annoying, upsetting¡ or othenuiseàversíve was each eient during the pait monthi
Pleose onswer this question by circling the oppropriate number úesidé eoch event.

Pleose use the following scole:

1 = This wos not unpleosant (Use this roting for events which were either neutrol or
pleasant).

2 * This. was somewhat unpleasant (Use this roting for events which were mildly or
moderotely unpleosont).

3= This wos very unpleasant (r,Jse this roting for events which were strongly or extremely
unpleasont).

Intpo.rtant: If on event hos hoppened more thon once in the post month, try to rote
roughly.how unpleosont it wos on the overoge. If on event hoi not hoppéneâ to yo,
during the post month, then rote it occording-to how upsetting you think ii would hâve
been.

1. Being olone .

2. Being in o situotion where I don,t know mony people._.............

3. Being osked something I could not, or did not wont to onswer .

4. Being with people who don,t shore my inte¡ests

5. Being dissotisfied with my spouse (lÍving portner) ......................

6. À¡guments with spouse (living portner)..

.. r .... 2 .... 3

.. 1 ....2 .... 3

.. I ....2 .... 3

. 1 .... Z .... 3

. 1 .... 2 .... 3

. 1 .... 2 .... 3

. 1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

I .... 2 .... 3

L .... 2 .... 3

r .... 2 .... 3

7

8

9

10

11.

Hoving too much to do......................

B€ing in o crowded ploce......._.........

Hoving something breok or run poorly (cor, etc) ..................... ...

Reolizing thot someone I love ond I ore growing opart ...............

Doing som.ething I don't wont to in order to pleose
someone else ...........................

Lying to someone........................

Working ot somethÍng I don,t enioy

Being misunderstood or misquoted .

Being misled, bluffed, or tricked ......

Leoving o tosk uncompleted.............

L2

13

74,

15.

16.



17. Working on something I don,t core obout
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1 .... 2 .... 3
18. Being physicolly uncom fortuble (ðizzy, itchy, heodochy, erc.) ..... 1 .... Z .... 3

19. Being excluded or left out........... L... 2 .... 3
20. Not hdving enough time to be with people

I core obout (spouse, friends, etc.¡ .........i....

21. Working with Iittle reword or poy ..............

22. Being rushed .....

23. Cooking or preporing meols.........

24. Being in on unfomilior plûce ........

25. Soying something uncleorly............

26. Hoving my spouse (living portner) dissotisfìed with me . ......

27. Forgetäng something (o nome or meeting, etc.)......................

28. Getting seporoted or divorced from my spouse........................

29. Experiencing the deoth of someone deor ...................

30. Hoving o-new person move into my home
(i.e., childbirth, odoption, grondpoients, etc.).................. .......

31. Hoving o person move out of my home..................

32. Experiencing serious penonol iIlness .................

33. Hoving o ¡elotive or f¡iend with serious ilÌness...........,......

34. Storted working or chcnged iobs ...............

35.' Hod finonciol problems............

. t .... 2 .... 3

. I .... 2 .... 3

11',)

11

1 .... 2 .... 3

I .... 2 .... 3

1 .... 2 .... 3

I .... 2 .... 3

L .... 2 .... 3
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Another importont purpose of this study is to try and understond more obout thet)?e of people who enter the dentol profêssion. Ii this se ction we would like you to
reod, the following stotements ond iñdicote how choracteristic thot statemeát is ofyou Dy crrcllng the oppropriate number.

Use the foliowing scale:

1 = exlremely unchorocteristic of me
2 = not very chorocteristic of me
3 = slightly chordcteristic of me
4 = fairly chorocteristic of me
S = extremely chorocterist¡c of m€

1. I like to be with people... I .... z....3 ... 4 .... 5
2. I usuollyseem to be in o hurry

3. f om easily frightened

4. I frequently get distressed ......... .... 5

.... 5

,..' 5

.... .5

5. When displeosed, I Ier people know it right owoy ......... 1 .... Z .... 3

1a

... 1 .... 2.... 3

... 1 .... 2.... 3

11

4 .... 5

4 .... 5

5

5

4

4

4

4

6. I om something of o loner

7. I like to keep busy oll the time.............

8. I om known os hotblooded ond quick-tempered

9. I often feel fTustroted.

.. r .... 2 .... 3 ... 4 .... 5

. I .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5

. t ....2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5
I 1. Everydoy events moke me troubled and f¡etful .. 1 .... 2 .... 3 4

4

10. My life is fost paced.

12. I often feel insecure

i3. There o¡e mony things thot onnoy me

14. When I get scored, I ponic .....................

15. I prefer working with others rother thon olone...

16. I get emotionolly upset eosily .

17. I often feel os íf I,m burstÍng with ene¡gy

......... 1 .... 2....3 ...4 ....5

........ 1 ..._ 2....3 ...4 ....5

........ 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5

18. It tokes olot to moke me mod............. . I .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
19. Lhove fewer feors thon mostpeople my oge...............,.. 1 .... 2....3 ... 4 .... s



20. I find people more stimuloting thon
onything eÌse....................

21. I'm olwoys trying to figure myself out............

22. I'm concerned obout my style of doing things

23. It tokes me time to overcome my shyness
in new situotions .............

24. I reflect obout myself olot

25. I'm concemed obout the woy I present myself

26. I'm often the subiect of my own fontosies.......,
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........ 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s

........ 1 .... 2....3 ...4 ....5

........ 1....2....3 ... 4 .... 5

........... 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5

........... 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s

........... 1 ....2....3 ... 4 .... 5

,.......... 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s
27 . I hau,e trouble working when someone is

worching me..............L...... 7 .... 2 ....3 ... 4 .... s
28. I get emborrossed very eosily......... ...... 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s
29. I'm self-conscious obout the woy IÌook............ I .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
30. I'm generolly ottentive to my inner feelings ................. I .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
31. I usuolly worry obout moking o good impression ......... I .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s
32. I'm constontly exomining my motives..,..... 1 .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
33. I feeì onxious when I speak in fuont of o group ............. L... 2....3 ... 4 .... -5

34. I sometimes hove the feeling thot I,m off somewhere
wotching myself ................ ................... 1

35. I'm concemed obout whût other people
think obout me. ......... i .... 2.... 3

36. I'm olert to chonges in my mood ........ L... 2.... 3

37. I'm owore of the woy my mind work when I work
through o problem ............. 1....2....3

38. Lorge groups moke me nervous........ ... L... Z .... 3

z.... 3 ... 4 .... 5

4.

4.

5

5

5

5

4

4
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Next, you will find o few more stotements which help us understond the type of
people who enter dentistry. PI€as€ reod the statementsànd indicote how muóh you
ogree or disogree wÍth thäm by circling the appropriate number.

Use the following scole:

1 = Strongly Agree
Z = Agree

3 = Disogree
4 = Strongly Disogree

1. I feel thrt I'm o person ofworth, ot leost on on equol
plone with others .................

2. I feel thot I hove o number of good quolities

3. All in oll, I om inclined to feel thot I om o foilure

4. I om oble to do things os well os most other people ..............

5. I feel I do not hove much to be proud of .............

6. I toke o positive ottitude toword myself .................

7. On the whole, I om sotisfied with myself ................

8. I wish I could hove more respect for myself ...........

9. I certoinly feeÌ useless ot times..............

10. Àt times I think I om no good ot olÌ ....,..................................

Anotheroreo ofinterestin ourstxdy involves the generol quolity oflife of Manitobo
dentists._ Th€refore, we would like io osk you obo."ut your ielotiónships, well-bãin9,
ond heolth in o number of areos over th;r lost whilé.

In this next section ore some queslions about relotionship problems thot people
sometimes hove. Please indicote.how often you hove Ëeen bothered ty' tfräse
problems over the past 6 months by circling the oppropriote number.

pleose use the following scol€:

1 = Most or oll of the time
2 = Occosionolly or o moderote omount of the time
3 = Some or o little of the time
4 = Ro¡ely
5 = Never

1. Problems with in-lows/reIotives.................... L... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s
2. Hoving no one who understonds my problems ............. 1 ....2.... 3 ... 4 .... s
3. Conflicts with people who ore close..... I .... 2....3 .., 4 .... s
4. Hoving no close componion ...................._. L... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... s

r .... 2 .... 3 ... 4

L... 2.... 3 ... 4

1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4

1 .... 2 .... 3 ... 4

1....2....3 ...4

7 .... 2.... 3 ... 4

1....2....3 ...4

r....2....3 ...4
1....2....3 ...4

1....2....3 ...4



5. Not seeing enough of people close to you

6. Not enough close friends.......

Z. Dissotisfi ed with moritol stotus..................

8. Hoving no one who shows love ond offection .............

9. Hoving no one to depend on

10. Problems with children

I 1. Problems with spouse/ex-spouse....................

12. Not hoving child¡en......

I felt depressed

I felt thot everlthinq I did wos on effort.._....

I felt hopeful obout the future .................

I thought my life hod been o foilure.............

I felt feortul

My sleep wos restless .......

Next, you will find o series of questions which describe the woy people sometimesfeel or behave. prease circle thè onswer thot desciibËi hàîort"n you hove fert thiswoy during the past week.

Use the following scole:
I = Rorely or none of the time (less thon Ì dov)2 = Some or o linle of the time Ìl to z áãuli-, 

,

3 = Occosionollv or o.mode¡ote'o.nouni åj'tf,. time (3 to 4 doys)4 = Most or oti óf rhe ume ¡s to z äàylt' -' "'- ""
I wos bothered by things that usuolly don,t bother me ......... 1 .... 2.... 3 ,... 4

I did not feel like eoting, my oppetite wos poor. I .... 2.... 3 .... 4
I.felt thot I could not shoke off the blues even with
the help of fomily or friends......... I ..,. 2.... 3 .... 4
I felt thot I wos iust os good os other people ..................... .... I .... 2.... 3 .... 4

I hod t¡ouble keeping my mind on whot I was doing ............ 1 .... 2 .... 3 .... 4

1

2.
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. 1 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5
1 .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5

7 .... 2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5
1 .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
r .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
1 ....2.... 3 ... 4 .... 5
1 .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5
1 .... 2....3 ... 4 .... 5

I .... 2.... 3 .... 4

1 .... 2....3 .... 4
1 .... 2.... 3 .... 4

I .... 2.... 3 .... 4

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

... 1 .... 2 .... 3 .... 4

I was hoppy 1 ....2....3 .... 4
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I = Rorely or none of the time (less tlìon I doy)2 = Some or o linle of the timc '(1 
to Z days) "

3 = Occosionolly-or o moderote omount ôl thc tjme (3 to 4 doys)4 = Most or oll of the time (5 to 7 doys)

i3.

74.

15.

16.

77.

18.

19.

20.

I tolked less thon usuol

I hod crying spells .

I felt sod

I felt people disliked me........

I could not get " going" .............

L... 2 .... 3 ..

11?

t .... ¿....3 ...

r ---- 1, .,,. J

r .... 2.... 3 ....

I .... 2.... 3 .

.4

.4

4

4

4

4

4

4

.. 2 .... 3

.. 2 .... 3

In,thís¡ext section ore questions about your experiences with ûrcohol. preose ci rcrethe oppropriote number.

t 
Riîll,?.:n" Orst 12 months how often on overoge did you drink otcohotìc beveroges?

1. EVERYDÀY? 5. 1-3 TIMES A MONTH?2. 4-6 rrMEs A WEEK? 6. LESS iiìÀï öñõ'e a vo¡rr¡rz3. 2-3 TIMES A WEEK?
4. ONCE A WEEK? Z. NEWR (please proceed to tlrc nexr sect¡on).

2. On the doys when you dronk how mony drinks did you usuclly have?
1. ONE DRINK
2. 2OR 3 DRINKS
3.4TO7DRINKS

4. 8 TO 11 DRINKS
5. 12 OR MORE DRINKS

3 l^gy-T3ly times in rhe posr 12 months hove you hod FIVE o¡ more drinks on oneoccoslon /
1.. ONCE 4. 8 TO 11TIME52. 2 oR 3 rrMEs s. 12 oR lr¿ciäÈìlvu3. 4 TO 7 TIMES

4 ln the post 12 months, whot is the highest number of drÍnks you con recoll hovingon ûny one occosion?

1. 1 TO 5 DRINKS 3. 11 TO 19 DRINKS2. 8 to 11 DRINKS 4. ZO OR tr¿OnÈ onlNrS
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Hos your drinking chonged over the last 12 months?

1. P¡¡llllNcMORENOw 3. NocHANcEOVERLAST2, DRINKING LESS NOW

Was there-ever o time thot you felt your olcohol use hod o
hormful effect on

o. your ÍÌiendships or sociol life?
Wos this during the post

1, YES i. YEs 2
2. NO

b. your physicol heolth?
1. YES

12 MONTHS

12 months?

NO

2. NO

c. your outlook on life (hoppiness)?
1. YEs
2. NO

d. your home life or morrioge?
1. YES
2. NO

e. your work or employment opportunities

1. YEs

1. YES

1. YES

t. YES

2. NO

2. NO

2. NO

2. NO1. YES
2. NO

f. your finonciol position?
1. YES
2. NO

Beginning with yesterdoy, howmonydrinks didyou hove on eoch on the lost Z days?
If none ot oll ploce o tick (/) in the box n ond proceed to the next section.

> 1. YEs 2. NO

(Please frll in the blanks) _ MOnday

''..'/.tr

2
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Finolly, we would like to osk some questions to h€tp us know the ronge ofpeopleporticipoting in the study. pleose circle the opproþríote number.

1. Sex: i. MALE 2. FEMALE

2. Whot is your present oge?

1. LESS THAN 30 4. 5O_s9
2.30-39 5. 6O_6s
3.40-49 6. 70 OR OVER

3. Whot is your current maritol stofus?

i. SINCLE - NEVER MARRIED 4. DIVORCED2. LIVINC COMMON-LAW 5. WIDOWED3. NOW MARRIED 6. SEPARÀTED

4. Whot is your current work stotus?

1. WORKING FULL-TIME 2. WORKING PART-TIME

5. How mony yeoIs hove you been in proctice?

1. LEsS THAN 1 YEAR 4. 11_ 19 YEARS2. 1- 4 YEARS 5. 20 _ 29 YEARS3. 5, 10 YEARS 6. 30 YEARS OR MORE

ó. Whot type of proctice ore you in?

i. SOLO 5. MILITARY2. GROUP PRACTICE 6. PUBLIC HEALTH3. PARTNERSHIP 7. DENTAL EDUCAIION4. ASSOCIATION

7. Whot Çpe of dentistry do you moinly proctice in?

1. GENERÀL PRACTICE 5. ENDODONTICS2. ORTHODONTICS 6. ORAL SURGERY3. PEDODONTICS 7. PROSTHODONTICS4. PERIODONTICS 8. CROWN AND BRIDGE

8. Whot is the overoge number ofhours per week you spend seeing potients?
7. UPTO 25 4.36_402. 26_30 5. 41 _ 493. 31 * 35 6. OVER 50

9. Where is your proctice locoted? Is it o....

1. RURAL AREA
2. SMALL URBÀN AREÀ (e.9., Brondon, Thompson, etc.)3. URBAN ÀREA (within Winnipeg ciry limirs)
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10. Which of-th.e following brood cotegories describes your personol income ond theincome of oll members of your household before táxes ånd deductions?

(Circle one)

i-HousEH-oLD TNCoME I
LESS THAN $5O,OOO
$s0,000 To $74,999
$7s,00o To 999,999
$ 100,000 To $724,999
$ 125,000 TO 5749,999
$ 150,0oo To $774,999
$ 17s,000 To s199,999
$200,000 0R MORE

(Circle one)

[--VõúÞlñcõME---l
1. LESS THÀN 950,000
2. $so,o00 To $74,999
3. $7s,000 To s99,999
4. $ 100,000 To 9124,999s. $125,000 TO $L49,9996. $ 150,000 To st74,999
7. $17s,000 To 9t99,999
8. $200,000 oR MORE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

You moy hove noticed thot some sections in the questionnoire osked for informotion
oDoul how you hove been feeling lotely. A¡though these queshons o re not, ond should
not, tre the,sole meons of diognosing depression they do heìp highlight some oIthe most
common depressive s'Ìnptoms. T hese s;,rnptoms include;

1) Depressed mood;
2) sÍgnincont weight loss or goin (more thon 5olo of your no¡mol body weight) when

not dieting;
3) disturbonce.in sleep pottems, whether insomnio (difificulÇsleeping), or hypersomnio

(excessive sleeping);
4) psychomotor ogitotion or retordotion (generolized slowing of intentionol body

octivity);
5) loss of Ínterest or pleosure in usuol octivìties;
6) loss of energy or fotigue;
7) feelings of worthlessness, or excessive or inoppropriote guilt;
8) impoired thinking or concentrotion;
9) recurrent thoughts of deoth, or suicide, or o suicide ottempt.

-ln comporison with other mentol disorders, depression is o very common problem. [n
foct, it hos beencolled the "common cold" of meitol disorders. ón rhe bosisãrãiãìiä¡iä
informotion it hos been estimoted thot ot ony given time ot leost 4olo of the áãuli
populotion is sufficiently depressed to meet rigoioùs dioqnostic criterio. It hos olso been
estimoted thot 25-50%o ofthe oopulotion will experienceãn episode ofdepression during
theÍr lifetime.

Ifyou hove been experiencing otleosts ofthe ofo¡ementioned symptoms formost ofthe
doy, neorly everydoy, in o two week period you might wont to corisider discussing thiswrth you¡ fom¡ly physicion 

pkase turn to the back cover ...
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Are there alty other comntents you wish to make that you think may
help us in the future efforts to understand job sfress anã ¡ob satisfaction
among dentísts? If so, please use this space for that /urpose.

Thank you for your tíme, the contribution you have mad.e to this studv
';,t"i?ii,:i'(ri'ii':f ;i:J,"å.*ouldtikeasummaryortheresultspteatíe

123
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Dr. John Doe
lll Anywh€r€ Strcet
Winnipeg, Manitoba
ROx 0x0

De¿r Dr. Doe:

Job stress o¡ "bumout" within the dental profession is becoming an ever increasing problem.
unfortunately, we have onry a sketchy idea of horv widespread ihe probrem is, anõihat the factors a¡ewhich leåd to ir's deveropment. Resea¡ch is needed to gain a betteiunderstanding of this pror""ì*Jr"
âide in the development of effe{five prevention programs.

I 
*-dÍng ,o- 

l"quest 
yout help with such rese¡¡ch. Yoq aswellåsall the other pr¿cticing dentists in

the.Province of Manitoba are being asked ro: your opinion on topics rerated to job irti"rr"io"rL job;.r.,
ând quâlity of life in the denral profession. In order that thr r.sutt" *itt truy ,þr*""t t¡" t¡iåi"g 

"]äManitoba dent'rsts, it is impoflant tfut e€ch questionnaire be compreted and reh.¡-rned.

Althoug¡ th€re is no obligation for you to take part in tlis rese¿rch, I can assu¡e you tlrât your answ€rswilt be confidentiar. The questionnaire has an identiñcåtion numbe¡ for ma i"g;"rp"d;; - -^-

This is so that I may check your name otr the mailing rist rvtren your questionruire is retumed. yoür
name will nwer be placed on the que6.tion¡å.ire.

This study is being conducted through t¡e Depanment of psychology â1 the university of Manitoba. The
results of the srudy will be made available to the Manirobâ rLnral Ãssociation wtLo hópe to utitize-' 

- -'-

the i¡formation in the deveropment of an "at-risk" committ€e for the Manitoba denrrr ä,o-*ity. v*
can r€cÊive a summary of r€sults by checking the box on the back ofyour completed questionnaiie. Thequestionnãire should be fetum€d in the Þostage free envelooe. fyou trave any questiàns alout tfre stuáy,please do not h€silâte to con¿act me at (days) or (eveningi).

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

D. Ald¡ew Jones
Proj€ct Ditector
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MANITOBA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
103 - 6SA Co.ydon Avenue, Winnipeg. Manitoba R3M OXS

Phone: (2O4) 453-OO55
Fax: (2O4) 453-Ol OB

1 Ma¡ch 1991

Dear Colleague:
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Please find enclosed a question¡aire from Mr. D. Andrew Jones who
i, ã Þh.n Jtu¿"nt in Clinjcal Psycholory at the Universiry of Manitoba'
As indicated in his cover letter, Mr. Jones is interested in studylng Job
stress and job satisfaction in the dental profession.

While there is no obligation for you to particiPate in this study, we are

"nãnu.âsins 
all Manitoba Deñtal A'isocíatlon members to do so

becauseïe"believe that this research will be beneficial in at least h{o
imooiiant wavs. First, it wiil providc us with much needed
initnrmàtion aÚout the amount of 

-stress 
dentists in Manitoba are

expàrienci¡e. Second, ít will help us u¿ith our development of an "at
üi'Li .oo-títt"e and þrovide suÁgestions on how. we may deal with
stress. At the present time, we do not have any Inlormatlon to nelp
us.

If vou have any questions about this study please contact Mr. Jones at
as hé hâs indicated on his cover letter.

We hope you will complete the survey and return it as soon as

possible.

Thank you for your help.

Yours truly

Tom Brenemaq D.M.D.
President
Manitoba Dental Association
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I¿st rveek â questio laire s€eking your opinion about þb str€ss and jo,b sâdsfaaion in the
dental profession was m¿il€d to you.

Ifyou have already mmpleted and retumed it to me please Bccep my sincere thanks. If not,
pleas€ do so rodsy. Because it hâs been s€nt to only defttists in Manitoba it is extremely
important tiat youn also be i¡c-luded in the study if the results are to accurately iepreseÍt the
opinions ofalf dentists in Manitoba.

Ifby chance you did not recÆive th€ questionnaire, or it got misplåced, please call me right now
at and I will get ânother one in the mail to you todây.

Sincerely,

D. A¡d¡erv Jones
Proj€û Dircctor
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Dr. John Doe
I l1 A¡1rvhere Stre€t
Wir¡nipeg, Manitoba
ROX OXO

Deâr Dr. Do€:

About three we€k6 ago I lv¡ote to you s€eking your opinion about issues related tojob stress and
s¿tisfaøion in the dental profession. As oftoday I have noi received your completed questionnaire.

while I reálize that completirg this question¡aire will take approximately thirty ainutes ofyour tim€, I
hope you lyill s€e it as a contribuûon to the underslanding ofjob stress in detrtistry. We have
undertaken this study because we believe that dentist's opiaions should be considered in the development
of stress prevention prognlms.

I am writilg to you again because of the significarce each qùestionnâirÊ has to the usefulness of this
study. In order for the results of this study to be tfldy representatil.e of the opinions of all Manitoba
dentists, I urge you to return your completed questionnaire. In lhe event that your questionnåire b.as b€en
misptaced, a replacement, along with a postage Flaid retu¡n envelope is enclos€d. Ifyou have any
questions about the study pleâse feel fi€e to call me at

You¡ contribution to this reseårch is greauy âpÞ¡eciated.

Appendix E l3l

(days) or (evenings),

Sincerely,

D. A¡d¡ew Jones
Project Dir€ctor


